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s ■e!ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
The council of Rear of Yonge and The Athens Women’s Institute | 

Escott met on the 28th inst. Mem- held its annual business meeting on 
hers all present. There being no Saturday afternoon, 
appeals from assessment, the Roll 
was accepted, and assessor given or- received 
der for his salary. $40.

Minutes of last regular and two 14. 
special meetings were read and adop- 

! ted.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL I

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
A GOOD BET—A Hundred-to-One Shot

k,,ow ,hat nerer W »*« past hundred years have the opportunities 
offered wage earners been so entirely in their favor and do you lurther know 
that it may be another hundred years before similar conditions prevail?

!
The Treasurer reported $593.51 j 

and $446.$7 disbursed, j 
leaving a balance on hand of $147.-

A hundred years is a long time to wait, so the wise man or woman will 
take advantage of the favorable chances within their reach to make the pres
ent last. The only way to do tins is by putting aside in the Savings Bank 
a small portion ot to-day s good luck. Remember this cannot last for ever.

. , , present. Those who depend upon future 
betting against themselves and this is generally a very bad bet

iJust 1 Day More The report also showed that the
work of the Institute had been al- 

Munsell Brown was appointed most entirely cpnfined to Red Cross 
overseer in Road Div. 9, and S. W. and Patriotic purposes. Of the dis

bursements, $50 went to the Bel-
All good chances are in the 

chances areKelly commissioner for Div. 7.
Robt. Allingham, overseer in Div. gian Relief, $10 to Secord French 

j 2, was instructed to lay out this Aid work, $10 to Daughters of 
I year’s labor in preparing the hills Empire for Canadian prisoners,
! between this place and Jos. Clow s $97.21 to Red Cross work, $64.50 I

value of barrel of goods sent to 
Account of A. M. Eaton for sup- Shorncliff, $38.96 value of bale 

plies for Watkins family, per order of goods sent to the Red Cross, 
of Dr. Ilarte, was ordered paid, Toronto. 96 boxes have been sent 
$9.79 ; and S. W. Kelly was paid overseas, valued at $271.59. These 
for expenses to Toronto attending boxes have, in part, been donated by

contributions and by two showers. 
The proceeds of shower given by 

collect unpaid taxes of 1916, without Mrs. G. V. Collins amounted to $17.-
25 and goods valued at $14.95 and 

Council adjourned to meet at call the Institute shower amounted to
$28.41 and goods valued at $53.26. 

R. E. CORNELL, j There have been 466 pairs of 
Clerk socks knitted during the year for 

PLUM HOLLOW RED CROSS this institute.
The Plum Hollow Red Cross So- The Institute has given three con- 

ciety held a very successful Edison certs during the year, two for Red 
concert Monday evening by courtesy Cross purposes, and one for the Li- 
of the Robert Wright Co. The pro- brary.

The benefit for the Library 
Mayor Wright of Brockville de- amounted to $56.50 net. The Li- 

livered a patriotic address which was brarian is paid by the Institute, 
much appreciated. The President : $10 was donated to purchase seeds

THURSDAY
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THE for the stone.

LAST
ATHENS BRANCH F. A. ROBERTSON, ManagerDAY

Good Roads Convention, $15.
The collector was instructed toYour last opportunity to save on every

thing you buy. The sale closes at 6 p.m Thurs
day. Till then you get

Local and District News Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hawkins, 
New Dublin, were recent guests at 
Henry Hawkins’.

:
Miss Usher is attending Brockville 

Presbyterial at Cornwall.

Mrs. W. B. Connerty returned 
Saturday from a visit to Montreal.

In the storm of last week, George 
Miller, of Addison, had a valuable 
cow killed by lightning.

Miss Bessie Barrington of Frank- 
ville, is the guest of Miss Muriel 
Wilson.

delay.

of the Reeve. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stevens 
son, Dr. Rupert Stevens, Delta, have 
been here on a visit to Mrs. Stevens’ 
brother, A. Robinson.

and

10 per cent Off Every thihg
Mr. Roy Robinson is better and

now convalescing nicely from his re
cent severe attack of pleurisy.Whatever you need, whether it be small or 

large, your bill will be discounted 10 per cent. 
This means a dollar saved on every ten you 
spend.

ceeds amounted to $66. Service will be held in the Presby- 
erian church Sunday evening at 7.30 
o’clock. Everyone welcome.

Mrs. (Dr.) D. G. Peate, who has 
been very ili with pieuro-pneumonia 
is now on a fair way to recovery.
it Mrs.

Mr.' Eck Billings, of Brockville, 
spent a few days in Athens, a guest 
of G. W. Beach.i gave a report of work done. They eggs, etc., so that the village will 

have raised $199 in money since or- have a school fair this fall, and the 
ganizing in September. Mr. Collins Women’s Club will also exhibit their Mr. and Mrs. James E. Burchell 

and two sons spent the week-end in 
Cardinal.

N. K. Benedict has so far re
covered from her recent illness as to 
go to Delta on a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. O. P. Arnold.

tendered a vote of thanks to Mr. production at the school fair. 
Wright. Lunch was then served. The following were elected officers 

Pres.—Miss O. Usher 
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Geo. Judson 

; 2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Chas. Yates 
On Sunday of last week the choir ; Sec.-Treas.—Mrs. Etta Eaton 

seats in St. Andrew’s church Ren- | Asst. Sec.-—Mrs. Donnelley 
frexv were empty. The vacancy was Property Director — Mrs. D. L. 
the visible sign of what might be Johnston 
called a sympathetic strike. The Pianist—Mrs. Geo. Judson
choir had unanimously requested Convener of Dramatic Club—Miss 
that Mr. Johnston be re-engaged as M. Berney 
organist and choirmaster. Th^; not Directors—Mrs.
having been done, and, it is said, no 
notice been taken of their commun- Towriss, Mrs. W. G. Swayne, Mrs. H. 
ication, they resigned in a body. K. Bright, Mrs. J. Thompson.
Mr. Johnston has held the position i After the business session, 
for eight years.

!

1 The condition of Mrs. C. Hickey, 
who is ill with pneumonia, is much 
improved.

HERE’S A NEW STRIKE
An important meeting of Christs 

Church Guild, which all 
are requested to attend, will be held 
at Mrs. Duffielid’s on Saturday after
noon at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. A. E. Donovan, of Toronto, 
has offered their garden property to 
the Athens Women’s Institute to aid 
patriotic production. This property 
is cn Elgin street.

ROBERT WRIGHT CO membersV. Mr. C. Connor and Mr. B. Davis, 
of Antox, 3. C., are visitors at M. L. 
Wilson’s.

Mrs. Leah Liliio has purchased a 
new McLaughlin Four from A. Tay
lor & Son.

The Itmîtà
'A '•

1 BROCKVILLE CANADA
M. A. Johnston, 

Mrs. D. L. Johnston, Mrs. W. G.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith were 

called to Brantford last week by the 
death of Mr. George Smith’s 19-year- 
old daughter.

The Epworth League of the Meth
odist church will hold a picnic 
Saturday at Mr. W. F. Earl’s cottage 
at Charleston Lake.

Last week fire destroyed the resi
dence of Miss Josephine Thompson, 
in Escott village, 
in the attic, 
saved, 
ried on the building.

There was a very poor market in 
the county town Saturday morning 
not a great amount of produce being 
offered for sale. Eggs were sold at 
40 cents a dozen ; potatoes at $3.00 
a bushel; butter 45 cents a pound; 
rhubarb 5 cents a bunch; and lettuce 
at 20 cents a box.

* Victoria Day was possibly wetter 
and colder than the 
month; outside of that, there 
not much to distinguish it from other 
days. Everyone stopped at home. 
There were no picnics, 
trips—just showers, drizzles, 
general indisposition of the weather.

Miss
! Keitha Smith gave avery interesting 
j paper on “How to Beautify Our 
; Town.” An instrumental duet was 
played by MissessR. Kendrick and G. 

MILITARY GUARD Wiltse, and vocal solos by 
Willson and Mrs. 
were very much enjoyed .

A meeting of the executive will be 
held at the home of Mrs. J. Thomp
son Wednesday evening at 7.30.

ALL THIS SEASON’S

The fire started
The contents were 

Insurance of $350 was
POLICE REPLACE

SUITS and COATS on
car-

Miss F. 
W. G. SwayneInspector George Kennedy and 

Sergts, Austin and Cutts, of the Do
minion Police, Ottawa, were in Corn
wall last week arranging for the 
replacing of the militia canal patrol : 
guard by men who will be under j 
the supervision of the 
Police. The change is being ef
fected along the St. Lawrence canal

y Miss Gladys Gainford leaves on 
Monday to teach the remainder of 
the term in a school near Mailory- 
town.

IMUST BE SOLD

LADIES’ SILK SUITS—only six left—all reduced.
Mrs. Wilson Wiltse has been quite 

ill again. Dr. C. M. B. Cornell, of 
Brockville was here to see her re
cently.

Dominion
LADIES’ SERGE SUITS- ■in navy blue or black, also a few colors THE OLD PLUM TREE
—all reduced. I’ve wandered down the school-road, 

Tom;
Down by the old Plum Tree, 

Which in our school-boy davs, 
like

system, covering the territory from ; 
Cornwall to Cardinal. —For the cheapest and most satis

factory roof, get Cedar Shingles— 
good quality and lowest prices at 
Athens Lumber Yard.

Sergts. ;
Austin/ffftd Cutts will remain in 
charge of the guard. The change is 
being made so as to leave available 
for overseas service

rest of the 
was

LADIES’ and MISSES’ NEW SPRING COATS

Pr£
<»I1 this season’s

was
models—all oil sale at Greatly Reduced ■

A friend to you and me.
many young jts blossoms in the springtime Tom 

men who arc physically fit for ser-j with ffagrance filled the air
ViCe' A "umber of the old suard, When placed upon those fair

but !

no motorMr. G. Crawford McClcan, of 
Brockville, spent Monday in Athens, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ack- 
land.

R. DAVIS & SONS. BROCKVILLE and

oneswho are not of military 
who are otherwise qualified, 
form part of the new guard, the bal
ance being made up of from

age. desks
j With youthful love andwill care.

Five carloads of gypsies passed 
through here Saturday. They used 
Ford cars as means of transporta
tion. Surely romance is dying In 
every walk of life.

—Gananoque local talent will pre
sent a Gilbert & Sullivan operetta, 
“Trial by Jury" in the Town Hall, 
Athens; Thursday of this week, 
der auspices of the Women’s Insti
tute. It will be a rare treat. Read 
the advertisement in the advertis
ing columns.

new ; Although they long have slept, dear 
Tom,selections. Along this system

thing like three hundred officers and i Beneath the placid skies, 
men have been employed, whereas ! We’ve not forgotten yet, dear Tom 
by the new order of things the work f Those early broken ties.
"ill be looked after by about eighty The world seems not the same dear 

Where a number of

sorne-

TIRES and SUPPLIESLawson’s
Garage

Free Air to our Customers1men. Tommen are
! stationed together, one of their num- :

Its love has grown more cold
ber will act as foreman, he to be held , Than in those better 
responsible by the

unyears gone by
Those happy days of old,sergeant in

! charge of that division. The 
will be engaged in shifts of eight 
hours each, as against the

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

men
I’m growing old, dear Tom, and 

lame;former
rule of two hours on and eight ofl, I’»” tottering to the tomb, 
and it is expected that this will fully But >'et the tree stood just the 
maintain the efficiency. The great- ! - An<l almost in full bloom, 
er portion of the eligibles on the ; Two maidens helping 
canal patrol have signified their in
tention of enlisting for overseas.

Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.

Mr. T. Bert Cole, of Ottawa, who 
recently returned home fromsame over
seas, having accompanied Premier 
Borden and party as assistant 
tary, was a recent guest in Athens 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Wilson, Mill street.

on the land 
Came down, dear Tom, to-day, 

And cut it down and even threw

secre-

Its blossoms ail away.

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

!

I asked them in 
I Tom,

The death took place in Neepawa, - What they did it for,
I Manitoba, on May 4th, of George j And found it was to prove a 
Plunkett, a former resident of Brock ' To do their “bit” in war. 
ville. He was 6! years of age. j Of course, we must forgive them.

The deceased was born at Alex- I Tom 
andria Bay, N.Y., and went to Brock- Although it seems a woe, 
ville early in life. In 1882 he mar- ^fcause in cutting down the tree 
ried Miss Amelia DeWolfe, of Kitley 1 Dear eir!s. they did’nt know, 
township, who survives 

■ one daughter, Mabel,

I my wrath, dear Bishop Bidweil, who succeeds the 
late Bishop Mills as Diocesan of On
tario, has decided that it would be 
out of the question for him, with the 
episcopal income what it is, to live in 
Bishopscourt at Kingston and main
tain it properly. The See House has 
therefore been sold to Sanford Cal
vin, and the Synod will provide Bish
op Bidweil with another

The Edison recital and tone-test 
given at Delta Friday evening by the 
Robt. Wright Co., was a great suc
cess, about four hundred citizens be
ing in attendance and 
realized for the Red Cross Society. 
A feature of the entertainment 
tfre violin playing of Mr. R. H. 
Bryson, of Montreal, who played 
three selections in unison with 
Edison instrument, which 
greatly appreciated by the audience.

DEATH OF GEORGE PLUNKETT

I
zeal

GARAGE AND OFFICE:

GAMBLE HOUSE BUILDINGS, ATHENS, ONT.
Garage Phone 46

That is what we claim for 
optical department, 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the most 
modern instruments, we offer 
you a service equalled in very- 
few places in Ontario.

our 
With a

:

!Hou ;e Phone Rural 33 residence.
him with 

resides : 
TwoH ,W, Lawson Hard Island, Residentwho

with her parents at Neepawa. 
brothers and two sisters also survive. ! 
They are Edward Plunkett, Rock- 
port ; Joseph Plunkett, Mrs.

i May 2Sth, 1917

■ El-, Taite, D.D.G.M., of

He was a Presbyterian in religion ! A.F. and A.M., which will be held
lnn ,a r«r0lt!e,MP' and : Thursday evening. A number of 
A.O.l.W. He was buried at Keep- | other Grand Lodge officers are also

«five us tlie opportunity to add 
“you” to our list of satisfied 
customers.

Smith’s over $75.00

was Z
1USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 

MEDIUM
H. R. KNOWLTONthe

Jeweler and Optician. awa. wereexpected te be here.
ATHENS
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Inary hearing. Calaphaa had declared, 
to the Jews that It ‘was expedient that 
one man should die for the people" (v.
14.) 15. Simon Peter followed Jesus 
—The eleven disciples had forsaken 
Jesus and fled when he was arrested, 
but Peter and “another disciple," al
most certainly John, followed Jesus to 
the palace of the high priest and went 
into the palace, but Peter remained 
outside. 16. Brought in Peter—The de
scription here is minute and indicates 
that the writer of the narrative was The price potatoes are selling for 
a witness of what was done. John was at the present time is an inducement 
interested in his fellow disciple and for many people who have never 
made use of his acquaintance with the grown potatoes before to grow them 
high priest to favor him. Peter, in this year. Potatoes on the Toronto 
common with the other disciples, had market at the present time are selling 
been quick to forsake Jesus, but he for about the some price per pound as 
was qi^ick to come back to see what wheat. Although prices next fall will 
would be done with him. 17. The certainly not be as high ps they are 
damsel that kept the door—The one now (64 per bag In Toronto), they will 
to whom John spoke, requesting her b» certainly be high enough to give a 
admit Peter. Art not thou also one of Sood profit if they have been grown 
this man’s disciples—This question properly. Quite apart from the profit, 
came with suddenness and directness 11 is a matter of patriotic duty to 
in Peter. The young yoman recogniz- make the soil produce as much food 
ed him as one of the disciples of Jesus Per acre as possible, and in no way 
and in her contemptuous question ac- can f'1*3 be done more effectively 
cused him. He saith, I am not—John “’an by growing potatoes, 
had hurried on to the room where Ireland, which through mlsgovern- 
Christ was being examined; as at the ment and the unsupportable burden 
cross (John 19: 26) he kept close to of landlordism, lias until comparative- 
the Master; and in neither case was ly recently been a country composed 
he molested. Peter, who "followed of poor men and pototoes have al- 
afar off," and that more out of curl- 'ways been the staple crop. The peas- 
osity "to see the end" ( Matt. 26: 58) ants have had to economize, and 
than out of love, encountered tempta- found through experience that pota
tion and fell.—Cam. Bib. 18. Peter toes would produce more actual food 
mingled with the servants and officers Per acre than any other crop that 
who were warming themselves about could be grown In their country. A 
some burning coals, thus hoping to es- good way to compare foods is by the 
cape observation. amount of starch or its equivalent

they contain. A fairly good crop of 
potatoes would be 250 bushels, and 
of wheat 30 bushels per acre. ’ 250 
bushels of potatoes is equivalent to 
15.000 pounds, which contains 2,850 
pounds of starch. 30 bushels of wheat 
is equivalent to 1.800 pounds, which 
contain 1,283.4 pounds of starch or 
its equivalent. We thus see that an 
acre of potatoes will produce 
than twice as much food 
of wheat.

In growing potatoes 
must be taken in selecting the seed. 
The best way to do is to select the 
seed from the hills as the potatoes 
are harvested, choosing potatoes from

HOW TO OBTAIN A BUMPER CROP OF POTATOESémm
VlESseta

Potatoes Yield More Actual Food Per Acre Than Any Other Crop—Seed From 
Immature Potatoes Gives Best Results—Plant Early and Control 

Insects and Disease by Spraying.
June 3,1917.

Jesus Betrayed and enled.—John 18: 
1-18.

Lesson X.
TORONTO MARKETS.

FARMERS* MARKET.I«
Dary Produce— 

Butter, choi 
I'hsg*. n

Commentary.—l. Jesus in Geth- 
eemane (v. 1). I. These words—The 
discourse and prayer, included in John 
14-17. He went forth—Jesus and his 
disciples, except Judas, who had gone 
forth previous!*/, left the uppez room. 
Some scholars think they left the

>ice dairy 
etv-kud, doz.

Do.. fari4;y, lb..........
Dressed l‘out try—

Turkeys, lb..............
Fowl, lb........................
Duoks
Chickens, lb 

Fruit»—
Apples, b

i>o.. 6-<tv bkt...................... V 4i>
Do.. 11-Q». bkt......................... 0 50

Rhubarb, (much.................... u 05
Vegetables—

Asparagus. Can., bunch.. .. 010 
Beans, new. small measure 0 00
Beets, new, bunch................. 0 10
Cucumbers’, each ................. v 05
Carrots, pi r bag................... 200

Do., new. bunch................. u OK
Celery. x»er bunch................. 0 05
Cauliflower, each.................. 0 20
Cabbages, each....................... o 10
Horseradish, ib........................o DO
Ia?eks, bunch...........................  0 10
-Lettuce, doz. belts., .small .. 0 25 

Do., doz. belts., large .. .. 0 to 
Onions, bund!

Do., tl-qt. bkt...................  1 10
Do.. Bermuda, box............ 0 00

Potatoes, per bsg.................. 4 10
Do., per neck....................... 0 75
Do., Irish cobbler, per bay: 5 Oft 

Raxiisht^, Ier bunch .. .. ... o no
Spinach, new. peck............. 0 50
Sage bunch............................ o 05
Savory, bunch........... .............. (J ki
Turnips. bug..........................0 75

Do., per pock.................... o 00
new. bunch .............. 0 05

MEATS. WHOLESALE.

10 45tempera lu r$> is low enough to pre
vent sprouting. After a few days the 
potatoes will turn green and the skin 
•become tougher. The potatoes are 
now given a little more heat, but still 
kept in a bright place. From the 
seed end will now develop two or 
three strong sprouts. The idea of ex
posing the potatoes at first is to 
toughen the skin, most of the eyes 
will not then develop sprouts, and 
practically the whole strength of the 
potato is concentrated on the few 
sprouts at the end. This is what is 
desired, for the fewer the sprouts 
there are the larger the proportion of 
marketable potatoes. If the potatoes 
are given plenty of light and the 
place where they are kept is fairly 
cool, the sprouts will become very 
strongly attached to the tuber imd 
will not be broken off unless very 
carelessly handled. Tubers will de
velop more quickly from sprouts made 
slowly in a bright, cool place than 
from sprouts which have grown rapid
ly in a dark place, and the yield will 
be heavier. The sprouts should be 
about two inches long at time of plant
ing.

of potatoes. With eafty potatoes, how. 
ever chances are taken, and they 
are planted several weeks before this. 
Early potatoes should be planted 
more shallow than late potatoes. At 
the Central Experimental Farm. Ot
tawa, it was found that planting one 
inch deep gave best results, but as 
a rule they should 'be planted four or 
five inches deep. The trouble when 
they are planted too shallow is that 
they are very liable to be pulled out 
when the land is harrowed after the 
potatoes are planted, 
should be about 2‘3 feet apart.

After the potatoes are planted the 
land should be rolled and then har
rowed once or twice before the plants 
appear above the ground. This will 
do away with much weeding and cul
tivating that would otherwise be re 
quired later on.

Level cultivation in some cases will 
give better results than ridging or 
hilling In most climates or where 
there is not much danger of drought 
during the summer months ridging 
will give the better results, but if 
the soil is loose and there is danger 
of its drying out level cultivation 
should be practised.

Potatoes are attacked by several in
sects ami fungus diseases. Fortunate
ly destructive as these are, the me-, 
thods for keeping them in control are 
comparatively simple, as most of 
them can be controlled by the same 
means. Insects such as the Colorado 
Potato beetle and the Flea Beetle can 
be killed by spraying or dusting the 
plants with arsenate of Lead or Paris 
Green. Arsenate of lead sticks to 
the foliage better than Paris green, 
but the latter kills more quickly. A 
mixture of S ounces of Paris Green 
and 1 L pounds of Arsenate of Lead 
in 40 gallons of water is better than 
either one alone. On account of the

0 48

.. .. 0 33

US S
0 3‘J

hi.
S?upper room before this (John 14: 31). 

If that is true, they now “went forth" 
from the city of Jerusalem. Over the 
Brook Cedron—This is a ravine on 
the eastern side of the city in which 
a stream flows in winter, but is dry 
during the rest of the year, 
ravine lies between Jerusalem and the 
Mount of Olives. A garden—This was 
Gethsemane, the name meaning oil 
press. X garden la now shown to 
travellers on the western slope of the 
Mount of Olives, which is said to be 
Gethsemane. In it are several very 
old olive trees. The claim is made 
that one of these is the one under 
which Jesus prayed. This claim is 
probably without foundation, but it is 
oertain that the garden was not far 
from there.

II. Jesus betrayed (vs. 2-9). 2. Judas 
also--Judas Iscariot, the betrayer, as 
w*ell as die faithful disciples of the 
Lord, knew the place and knew* that 
"Jesus ofttimes resorted thither." 
Jesus made no effort to escape the 
betrayal iml what followed by hiding 
himself or by going out of bis usual 
couse. .5. Having received a band of 
men—Judas had made a bargain with 
the Jewish leaders to betray Jesus 
to them for about fifteen dollars. Ar
rangements were made to employ a 
pSrt or the whole of the Roman gar 
rlson of the fortress Antonia to arrest 
Jesus. It was considered necessary 
to take more thaï, ordinary precau
tions. for he whom they were to arrest 
was no ordinary man. There was 
probably a fear dial a*S attempt would 
be made by his friends to resist the 
soldiers and a riot might follow. In 
the company that followed Judas were 
Roman soldiers, .Jewish officials and 
chief priests. With lanterns and 
torches The ordinary equipment for 
night duty, wit: ‘.It the paschal full 
moon would :rrQtutor useless. It 
was possible tl: i' -i irk woods or build
ings would have u> be searched—Cam. 
Bib. Weapons Swords for 1 he sol 
diers cm I si avow :r 'bibs for t* e rest. 
4. Knowing all f.’t-tse tilings—Jesus 
understood the -ral plan and the 
del nils Mv\ ••vus pi racy against him.
John h r» <1 vl.ir »s Christ's divinity 
by saying that ue knew all tkat was 
coming upon l«.Whom seek ye — 
Jesus went far-It *•> meet the coni 
par.y f.h.it. had c . * *o arrest him, for
the ho r bad vri . «•d for him to be 
delivered into .tei.v ends. In asking 
•tills <n ->ui<m t would make hi.s 
encmio.i r Ml. ’ ' >. ,i : they were doing 
airl thatf Mie*.r grwir. preparations for 
arrest lag him • -a c-.-w unnecessary. It 
.niHV ivtv > !> i “i a ’ » > to shield his 
diseip’w; by failing attention to him 
self. l^sus JÏ Nvi/nreth—The reply 
came without, anv apparent hesita
tion. Nazareth xvus hold in contempt 
and for that re.t.+ m it may be that the 
leaders of the company worn quick to 
answer the qii-vst: >:i that Jesus asked. 
Jesus snlMi unto them, i am he* Jesus 
did not in any way resist his enemies, 
but took jl course to show that he 
had noth*ag to »: *n<* »al or to fear. 
Judas

15

The rows
This 15

15

3S0 05
St
sn
ni»

111

Do.. 1U
Most crops do best when the seed 

bed is firm and compact, but potatoes 
grow best when the soil is somewhat 
loose. In loose soil the tubers will be 
smooth and shapely. On the other 
hand, if the soil is firm, potatoes are 
usually misshapen and not so attract
ive-looking. A rich. deep, friable, 
warm sandy loam soil is therefore to 
be preferred, but potatoes can be 
grown successfully on a variety of 
soils. As a rule the land should be 
plowed in the spring rather than the 
fait, but if the soil is fairly heavy fall 
plowing may be preferable, because 
the frost may help to loosen up the 
«oil particles. Potatoes should follow 
c t\er If possible. The manure should

Do.. hind«iuri 
Farcases, choi 

Do..
Veals, common .. ..

Do., medium..........
Do., prim*; ..

common' .. ..

.. .. $15 01» $17 90
.. .. 2» I ft!) 22 OH 

19 00 
ItiOO 
IS 00 
15 tit)

Questions.—Whar words had Jesus 
Where was Cedrou?

Give the
Just spoken?
Where was Gethsemane? 
meaning of the name. Why did Jesiw 
go there? Who crepe with Judas to 
arrest Jesus? Describe the betrayal. 
How did Jesus show his power? What 
request did Jesus make for the disci
ples? What rash act did Peter com
mit? To whom was Jesus taken? Give 
an account of Peter’s denial.

. .. IS 00 
. .. 14 0»
• î!£». .. 1100
. .. 17 50

: IS 
12 01) 
A 00

V
lien
ïs 23
i*;oo
25 00 
12 09

Shop h«‘gs ... .
Mutton, light

Do . heavy.............................
I ’mbs. yearling................
Spring, lambs, each..........more 

as an acre TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS. 
Export 
Butcher

cattle, cnoicc .. .. 10 5ft 
cuttle, choice.. .. 10 75

tlo. vo medium....................... !> 75
do. do. common...................... 8 85

Butcher c »ws. choice .. .. JO 25
Jo. d *. Medium..............................7 25

4«o. do. cannera....................... 5 20
•1o. bulls............................». ... 7 00

Feeding steers............................  9 50
Stock-T*, choice.. ..

d ». Ugh..................
?.liil:»Ts. choice, each 
Springers ........................

12 (!U 
It tit) 
20 Oft 

V 15 
10 75 

8 75

PRACTICAL SURVEY. great care
Topic.—Love wounded.

I. When Judas proved to be a 
traitor.

11. When Peter denied discipleship.
I. When Judas proved to be a trait

or. The "decisive hour” came when 
Jesus passed over the brook Kidron. 
He was under the guidance of perfect 
wisdom. He alone comprehended the 
nature of the crisis in the moral his
tory of mankind. All his approaching 
agonies were simultaneously present to 
his mind. He was ignorant of what 
was coming, lie had mentally gone 
through all the events of the coming 
hours. With him there was absolute 
knowledge that he was in harmony 
with the will of God. The “cup" was 
prepared by the Father's wisdom, ap
pointed in the Father's love, designed 
for the. Father's son, accepted for the 
fathers sake. The “cup" included aJl 
the bitterness of suffering, the agony 
of body involved in the crucifixion, the 
mental distress involved in his be
trayal. denial and desertion, in the 
apparent success of his enemies’ plot, 
iiud In tho fickleness and • ingratitude 
of his country men, the anguish of 
soul-conquest upon his consciousness 
of the world's sin. its estrangement 
from Cod, and the burden of his sacri
fice. When th ? event of this lesson 
took place, Jesus was in tho garden of 
Gethsemane. where he had passed “his 
agony" lie was abov. * > endure the

75
"l
04 

*.i 05 
7 35 

110 00 
110 00

10
7 5» 

::-4iS

.... 8 50 

... 10 50 
.. 17 00 

... JO to

13 V
io no

L.'Vlib*! ............................
Hogs, iVU aiid watered

10 5.)
13 CO

0ÏH2R MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Lo 
. 2 2U 2 20 2 i$i jaîi

.vjsïjsï SB*
.. 0 (Wa 0 t;2* 6 0 til u V Cl ’*

...3 09 3 12 3 08 3 0?!4
3 09 3 11*4 3 09 3 OH*»

Wheat—
4 >Ot...........

-Jay ....Inly .. .
OeL ..

M i y .
•J'*!/ ..................?To 5c sold.

MIXNEAl-OLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis.—Wheat—May. 83.12; July. 

. .S* ;.aeml)’j.r, *2.00. Cash—No. I hard, 
y t!'i to $3.21; No. 1 Northern, $3.06 to $3.1i; 
N<> 2 Northern, »-2.iH> to ?" •*» Corn—No. 
:: y How 51.61 3-4 to $1.63 3-4. Oats. No. 
5 white, 66 1-2 to 6!» l-2e. Flour un- 
4.1.:‘-iiged. I’.ran, $33.00 to $34.01).

CI IKK ES MARKETS.
T'tiea, N. Y.—Last week’s price and a 

f w nv. re cheese sold featured to-day's 
-.sion of tne l"tica Dairy Board of 

j Traci1. Butter liehl at the same figure 
as :i week dgo. Sales 2,700 boxes, all 
kinds, at .5 5-4e. Butter—30 tubs sold

--------------- LVuva, N. Y-A sliKht Incrr
hills which prod,1C. the greatest mini- I be applied in the Mil on the c:„v*r I :,:gl. »«•,, to..» many will . «Jf?; JtlrT’lXnl'of'ffi.
her of marketable potatoes. If tilts j sod. If the manure i5 veil rotted, how- ! prefer to use arsenate of lead alone. : 1ère: 1.VI7boxes at 26c 

indignities of the trial and the anetiisli S*”",0* be .d“ne,fhe potatoes should j ever, eijtuf.ly good texults will lie oh- ; 3», pounds of arsenate of lead should CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
of the èro " ils thonchu «erf no- “r.a var,ct> •* a high Mv.der ! tamyd by apW,..s it i:t the spring, be used in 40 gallons of water. rattle mints

. . t.Iy V ilâ» . , ,!Kn. . wert 11 °v and from a slrar* that is known to ; Appucatof 15 to -‘) ici, ... . nv . , . , , t ' *
of iimiKc.f. but of his disciples. Know- have yielded .veil in tho last few j of man r- will In- profitable but mi- ! ,.m* V Vi.- ! ‘u ’ 1” L’ u,-Vea.......................................  9 5»
ing the danger to which they were ex- years Some good yielding early var- der no eorumslanees ■hcr'd lo-- sp.aytng with Bo.deal.x 1, vla-rs an: fodirs .. .. 76»posed. and the weakness which still are Lira thirly Ki reka. Early s,Vaw\ manure I'e anSj , ft! ! fn|  ̂ , T. ■ ' ■ ................... ,SS
characterized them, he wa* concerned Ohio. Irish Cobbler ami Rochester, spring -o'r the soil may he-o-ue ,.() '.lu.ms st... t.^.. but it wt.t preven. r-e-lpts lÂidA
on their behalf, that they should not Rose. Good medivm or late varieties loose and dry out too' qnieki The !  ̂‘h‘ .. "TotidV" taCe'l !,ÜT|L,t
be. exposed to a trial which they were are Davies’ Warrior. Hniuitf Sta.e, | manure should not he applied in the j ..^'«“n^sNrc 4, nt I
not ahou able to bear. hi»s discijilcs Rural New Yorker No. <’:inn:m No. i drills v, ;ti• the sets a3 !t tfinis io 1 v X'\, ft1, --». - \ l
would die in his cause, he knew, but Gold Coin. Green Mountain and ! deveio.. scab. ! î i ]i„ ™ 3 7V t'' IV<
they were not ready spiritually for Wee MacGre-er I ..... l“u 'lc tm<’ ,s ■■■>.. .ested. i.a.u , t,!tyk rthat: therefore Jesus cast around Wm v-r ne f-R U,*^K,t IULv.M.vM è. ! h igh; starts on the under . urfaue «r ï.m£
them the shield of his protection for ' ° • I - "lien potatoes am grown extens- | »»"‘ leaves, so (net thorough spray- ! Marl: -t .-.trad,-,
the time in order that their weakneess 1 ilu question is often a-ked. "Is a ; iveiy nrrhi in! fertilizers are usually j *•>$ I* ftwentiai. The figures given m i '»iiv- '
might have time to change into oitange of seed advisable?’’ The an- J applied to supplement the barnyard j 'he table o! the results obtained at.............. ’
strength it was neehwarv for the swer is "No.” if the variety is vigor- | manure. Potatoes require a potassic j ,lu’ Ontario Ag.-iruliural College show 
purpose of Christ's kingdom ' that the 0,ls 1111,1 >k‘Wlri> well, hut it some- t fertilizer, like all other smeeh-maklag ! Viat and thorough spraying
apostles Should lie s tared Jesus ad-1 time*' happens that through disease , plants, but owing to tile Sigh price of ; pa.'», ''.’pen .the potatoes were un-
vanceti to the snot where Jtidtis had 1 *nd a succession of bad Seasons .hat | potash at : lie present Unite it will not j sprayed the yield was 179.1 bushels
•tlantied to betrav l itn «-’th no tnen the strain becomes weakened in vi- j pay to use it. and the barnyard man- ! b«t wueii they were sprayed five
of 'ear agitation or weakness as calm taltty and yield constantly decreases..] tire should he depended on to supply ! time* ti e yield was 165.2
as though he had an appointment to Under these circumstances a change.! the potash required. 40» or 800
moot him there. The kiss of Judas was 
unnecesi-ary, for Jesus introduced 
himself to the men who sought him. 
i’ntil he ha*I explained his real posi
tion, Judas had no power to capture 
him. Jesus revealed himself to the 
men who were hired to shed his blood.

Take no chances with blight—spray and spray early. Keep the vines covered with Bordeaux 
the time the plants are about c:x inches high unVI »*.» crop is harvested.

mixture fron

as* in tr.e 
at tho Rittle 

Sales

13 65 
1») 35
1 M14 75

. with him—The b?- I
trayer is prominent, in the company j 
that. t.ought fur ) .'sv.-, and showed his ! 
dvspit cliaraw r by using a token 
of fvi'iii'lsh 
enemies.

If .. b
16 30 
36 45 
J6 5ft
15 85 
11 5»
16 40‘h'li er him to his•/!>

- rora account we
learn ’ur. J'id.t-i kiss.td Jesus effu
sively 'udas m;*; • later to realize 
his awful si».

gig 25
• v - arned the money 

he had r-r >lve.i fur • betraying Jesus 
and »<ii:.t;.rr.r—!' uticide; but there is 
no re *■ I tli.u '*o r1 pah tad. 
to the R ' ? ;u«l

THE RURAL PROBLEM.
“What I think i-; the groatftit rural 

rrob!.-in in the abnormal drifting of 
young men frui.i the country to the 
city. We inv.rt keep a more liberal 
per: nuage of our young people on the 
land if v,.• ure to :nu!>3 goon, in read
ing up Roman hist or.\, i find tlie 
writers lamenting the loci, that the 
people wc.e it h . .ng i:.t- vineyardii, and 
f...iking t > t; 1 (._» ctt‘(.i..y aiui. ll«e city— 
u. . kune fell."

t>. Fell
‘"'•ere was a supernatu

ral I'y of [: ».'>!• that caused the
crowd 1

h'Jsheb-..
; Wken the under as well s»s the upper 
j surlaces of the leaves were ;:priyed

go backward and fall to i!te 
It Hho-.v.xj that au armed 

company of H iidoTs and Jewish offi
cials w.«re powerless before Jesus of 
Nazareht, whom tiVvy sought to arrest. 
1. Then asked*-'»* them again—The 
enemies of ad been overcome
once, but he vo i!1 havn them commit 
tliemsoivph again, 
their way—^ 
disciples inviuil '.j 
that awaited Ipn-
he was to gi 
rage, he mad-1 1 
his folio 
might be fu-i: • 
utterance t«» <. < ■ 
which lie offer >d 
h<»ur or two

ground 1 pounds of acid phosuhate per
Potatoes which are immature when ! will probably be profitable, and M ! three times tin* yie d rose !y N»7.7 

dug will usual!'- give better crops the ; early potatoes are grown a top. dress-J tushes i er acre. This shows that i? 
following year than potatoes which ing of 100 mm mis of nitrate of potatoes are thoroughly spiayed
have been premature!v ripened by per acre may be given after ihe plants 1 -oss sprayings arc necessary, 
the dry weather, or even that are well are 110 a few inches. Alkaline f *rtii- ' The IhJrdcaisx mixture is mn:!..• fro::: 
ripened normally. It nays, therefore, j izers. such as wood ashes, cy a amide ' s{x pounds of 
to buy seed potatoes from sections j and basic slag should be avoided, as
that are cooler and have a shorter j ..................... ....... —............... ...

season than the district in , 1 1 "1 ■■■■| 1

of seed is advisable.

old

copper sulphate, four . .tu ikcrK! word»; Prof. V.. A. ilowce, 
I>-‘an of iho Fr.cu.ty cf Agriculture, 

Dissolve the un- L nneiist;» of Alin :*t:i. in trou need hie 
i emarkvi on -the great ] robient of keep- 
Big the* you r.g men, and > oung women, 
< n the far:::, in ms a;;.;ru,j uefore the 
c :iventi..ii c f • lie \Vi»-.t rn Canada Ir- 

su.phaio in ‘ h-khu Au. c-.a'lcn a. Kamc.^. 15.
s mi ivn u’i it . v.

M • x l i.uie s «.iri:,:. . .1

8. Let these go 
"‘u!d not have his 

-!1 the sufferings 
\r the point where 
m'f up to Jewish

- ‘ 1 f,r the safety of1

; uvumis of un slaked lime, and forty 
j gallons of water.
• slaked l:u:e ;n water and nr.il.e ths 
; volution up to twenty «radons. Strain 
■ 1 Hi* solution

li. When Peter denied dkciplcehip. 
Peter, indignant at hi» Lord'*; betra> - 
al and arretit. impulsive in his nature 
and impetuous in his action, seeing 
iiis. Master in clanger, drew hit* sword 
and rashly used it. His net was dir
ectly c])jx t,cd to the precept of his 
Mauler. J ■ sus forbade and disclaim-nl : 
the *.i:of carnal weapons in His 
car»-.1. Peter was iirompted by »;>mpa- 
thy for his Mauler, lb1 had a g> lier
ons desire to protect Him. 1 lis act 
w;us a proof of love, z-'ah failli and 
sincerity. To follow, a»; Peter did. Cne 
who was being bd by Roman soldier^ 
to udergo a mock trial and who in a 
few hums would 
d( ath by crucifixion. rev»»a!ed bravery

growing
which tiiey are.to be planted. For this j 
reason seed potatoes from northern j 
Ontario should give better results in] 
the southern part of the piovinvo , 
than tinsse impur;v:l from :hv Vm; d 1

SPRAYIÎÎG A PAYING PROPOSITION
through, some coarse 

> 'c-xic.g ti, lem'nve z! e lumps. X . .\ V ...
SUI\ e. ; he -t.<..’>>• Of

3 ami make

f<i;>per so!i t.o.-i ;i);a'!i’r, rl.c dil
atant! y xviu.g the m.xing 
piace. Do not mix the lime a .id 
per .solutions heZo.u (touting.

prtclpLate will be id:mod. ,,,
iviiin'i J» llnl,:,. CIOS til,, nozzles if i‘Vm '!'r ..*9a! xV'V • ,

..()iiie couliU« e:.;. Mai-. i'.g t.:e l.oinv at- *

I ?the "aying

1 -5111 hi his i>rny 
■' ’ .n* I at her an 

Havp l lost
< "Til hi tills |,i

ro'.'™» <’hr=-”. a;,
ll'i s'" ' ’h"’l,s <'«• In

2, 1 ’ Slm,l:l i having
- rho^possess.,,, swords bv

7'u ,K "s ia I.uk-P 22 ::x
• Hlm ali,no <!•,..< name ot tiio ill--
j 'Die wno la*.» ’ - » - upi. snu;L- n,.. ! hi art of no small degree. Strange
high pr.nsts -, *r ..-jr \fj- ;jl0 j.V ! to -»a:>. Peter wa*» conK]?ivuoui» for hid
u-.iyal the (ii.-. -.sk’d Jcmis if • ! faint heavtcdne.-i» in t!ie time of trial
should smite . f’i - ..word iv!! a»«l danger. His 'intrcxlQotion into 
inipulsivene ri !■- : (:v j(j <j,< the court of the higii i-riint by John
Ur Mzihti'r. »,-. a-. ■ i ' «H ; jîé ser\^-i’..}1-. ; hrougii him into cl an genu:.., a.vocia- 
“iir an i relcsk .j * ' . * for his act ! îîon witl1 t-^hrivt’o enomi»?s, where lie
ing that ih •> a- * = k m ho sw-onl'si’-.M ! WÎU* r^gni/.cii by 'ti'.ese who had
permit !; the w .. i The liv i:mr lit ; rtV:'n hi,u hl V-^th tie mane and who
Mi" «ervunth. o..- ' », :he !rst *mir j,-'» I klv‘ A of hi«-ae'<auit upon .Malcliue.

wr„u«li- •: :i>. his mi-.f xiô;. | Tl"’r’' 11 of fear and
II. Thp «in. ,!V I .Ir'nk t »rranmvt.on hi I-fier, l-rr-cnrc- am-
i-.-ior -.. ... i *'** •«v-’ :n-mir-h, v*,,e r,n-... . , ‘ SUJ * i eritv and strcngi ii oi Pcier*> love

vod •„ - "v •! l.‘" ;!UA’"•SU'4 j w hi. Il impeüi-’d him to follow .leeufi
' "-2 ; 1 ‘.y ' . ,]1!' tîVl V! i*tvn hi*» eompanioins fled without
.--u for r. : ,Vi~ •-,s ‘ "in him if tt ! t:.v .S-Îiety which John secured. Peter’s
•• nald lie ■ 1 • * ers will. '. t Vo ' , ondixt, when ho wa- thrown off hi*»
prs- ed in lu», -s t ‘‘ i: -sion to that w ill: j irKan]t was m strong contrast to hi*?
now hv wom!J 1 <‘ his discii-les* Conner confo t-lon*». The van!tv of
-•«oMviiu-le fur V*;. or --on; his drinking violence was followed by tho folly of

fear in his \ain attempt to conceal j 
'.via vontVN-tion with Je*»u»s. He attemp- j 
ted to -secure personal safety at any j
(fi t. Tiic cl!*ciple disowned hie Mae- _ . ...... .. .tor -1,,. servant. Ill# Lord. Tin- differ- ! »ts all right to scatter seeds of 
ern-V between Judas and Veter, be- kindness, hut don't do the plowing for 
t»e,-n betrayal and denial, lay in the mother man's crop of wild oats, 
purpose of heart. Judas pursued know
ing'^ a criminal course. Peter through 
sud don fear thought only of eelf-prs- 
***rva4ion without disloyalty of pur-

■‘■■‘siis had . C.!Stales. ! "T K- (. 
v - nu.iioji

I.:;; . V.-.v - away :!•; i.frem thé farm,''
' ):itlm.<-(l In..

-t thic.v. ay v v <::i:of .ourse, never*sary to use 1 
Some varieties 1 

of potatoes an* less susceptible io ■ 
rot than others. Varieties that are 
comparatively free from rot are Ex
tra Early Eureka. Stray Beauty. Irish 
Cobbler, Early Ohio. Davies’ Warrior, j 
American Wonder and Delaware.

potatoes are affected with ; 
"Little Potato" disease, or Potato 
Scab, they should he disinfected be- , 
lore planting. They should be soak- \ 
ed for two hours in a solution made : 
by adding one pound of formalin to J 
thirty gallons of water. Experiments | 
have showed that whole potatoes j

It is,
only clean potatoes. to v’.-.’U

!none There .Ï v i.a;(’ rea-en
age 4. >! I-ns ar • c;i.ti.;'.::d!nyv. 

condition- and
• u - is home 

..ri'uiindiuvi;, 'J i-cri' :‘isI 0 0 coarse179.1
184.1 
189.0 
195 2

i’iCiVL in thea sword 3
Top 
Top
Top and !
Bottom j 197.7

the sprayer. It is" necessary to .es 
th*- r.tixe l : oltRion to be sur - t!u*. 
enougii !:n:-» has been added to r.e i- 
tra!i/•* a!i tin- copntu* as if tiio 
1,:Um i-.oi t.t « a neiiuaüzecl ii

4suffer a terrible * -aj »» jt.i
i.o.d.ng tii • : - un g j c .);»!.* t ii. re. 

“Al.bta- .* cl if; v
15When ■3 t:.cop*) .-r 

w ill L.:. : tnuiii. T.;:i; !.. why 
t•-r:1 ! < ci; c.:i on in :!;v puclic - cuooi.-; 
:a cf;i* t • ; : t Li:<- may
L-i

•. w . :i he ;i- 
want agvicti!-; the lining:». Tills can be

ci one by resting the solution wi .
red ll.tr.ii> paper that eau be bi.ua!:; 
at the ilrngg.sts tor a few ten's, ii 
il’.»1 soli.-ion •li ’i... i!i-. litiv.v.
•)!ut* t-u.auii .

The above gives the average cf 
three years’ tests made at the On 
tarjo Agricultural College in spray-

when used as sets give better results ' ing potatoes with Bordeaux
than cut nieces but the extra yield i ture. The results show that fre- liu. j., . , ...
is not sufficient to pay lor the extra quant, thorough, spraying pays. J ‘
expense of the seen. The ,eu use,}-------------------------------------------- ---------------  A. huL hv,!, Lutt-j ‘Above*0,-
should weigh about one out,ee. and I ------ - - - - -- .r* w Kort.eauX mix;,,-:- -houM : I li-ri,
have three eyes. When n is (u sired , they, lise barnyard manure, teml to be .tatted enrh in the 
to get an extra early crop of potatoes , induce scab. tinned until the crop u harvested Un
to 1 aten the earl) mat,.et, the po.a- Potatoes should he planted as early Whenever potato hugs upp. t- 
toes are sometimes sprouted before j as possible, hut they must not lie quired amount of Vsenale re
planting. Medium sized potatoes are j planted too early, or the young vines Paris Green should lie added' 
selected before the- have begun to may be nipped with frost. A tale Bordeaux mixture to kill' them
sprout and placed in single layers in rule Is to plant a week before the . poisons an- just
shallow boxes or trays with the seed last frost is likely to oc.itr la most mixed with
end up. Tiie boxes are then put-in a localities in Ontario May 15 is about
bright, airy, cool place, where the the right time, to plant the main

> r
l.i-1 i.: ,i- ,• îr.oLi- 

:a; ; 1 !on a . ir u :: ; oil;or« r or i
yap- : . r..- .

' « .:(•'.:!,1 i - ; \ ■
r.!. tMl.,ia

' !;*:• ; lu jo!.. Li -. avaa.

a > .‘‘-.1 : r.g-it x .1
.. > ; t., ...» i

r !i) i:- :

( ..z ii-1

. Tiic U, in t!;-» 
a;;.- «• ::*.* r • mu*»l

he
t.:c !

: • 1" “« ;x*i.>.vu i! 5! VL-rai,in.iius- 
u U ,stf ru Canada."

; • î.i-c > ■ ar or lwo hr»» boon a
r l ! "cnouz.i *• : i:::;»rov» n: nt in th-- von-!i- 

' ;ons to whirl! Dean I io w<v, dirreto a r- 
tc-iBion. T!:’ r - i- no doubt that

1 :.e

er»*di i-rc*»!;»'!•:iy on Jim farm, ind'xTd 
u ',v Mi-* hi|>h ] riccti for all farm jiro- 

; dnot*», it» having i;„ efrcci in checkim; 
:!:r mcvcmc-nt z0 the ciiirs. iHit 
jH-roi;*» 4-ondition.s cm the farm 
bring about rrospcrci t ccndzrio»m in 
the vitic.», and tlie tend» n<*y for ih^ 
n*.«)Ven.i;nr to again t-et in cityward. 
The r«dation of agric .’tvra! «-ducatioa 
to tiiis iiroblvm will again be dln- 

at the1 forthcoming couventioo 
Irriga

tion Association, to ne held at Maple 
Creek, Saskatchewan, Avgust 
3rd next.

as effe tive 
Bordeaux mixturei'- when used w!L. pure water.

The Canadian Countryman.TV. 1‘eter *. -1-m: c! \e. 1218.) 12'. 1.
The ouflr'e f-»■:*«>• ;ir. «unie cv;t to ar 
r ‘st ,Te* i*v- ’•-•:< -B" ii •curing him.
They xvero i i » -..•>•'•! v\ ith Tils power 
as inaTi'f »slV h• 
to the *gvourt-.l ir.1
»*<ni1d I-1 •’**» "*.
him more t.iar: * . -ive legions of an
gels for his dei\‘* • 1 'Vliey took Jesus 
first before Annas. :iia father-!n-law of 
the h’gh *>'V.»c . : à plias, for a prelim pesé.—T. R. A.

Boycottli.g the potato would be all 
right if the potato had not beaten us 
to it. Birmingham (Ala.) News.

Chilblains—Three tablespoonful»» of 
turpentine, one tablespoonful of table 
salt, 
oughly.

Would you say that poking fun 
railroad pamphlet makes it

Everything is affected by the high 
cost of living. Even Love sometimes 
starves itself to death trying to see 
how little it can live on.

at a 
a guyed»'ir being hurled 

‘s saying tha» he 
r -«nil would give Muggins- Dolitile complains that he 

he never has a show. Buggins—That's 
because he is always waiting for a free
pass.

of the Western Canada
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man, Hector?" she said. “How should 
you like me to be continually in a 
habit, and to talk horses, as the dear 
duke at home talks cattle?"

"1 like you as you are,” he said; 
"but even then 1 suppose X 
should think It
correct, and that

"but there a roaring torrent 
across our road, and we were forced 
to turn aside. '

"Really? 1 did not know! I think 
I was asleep, when you turned. And 
what place is this, Hector?"

He pauses 
unprepared with an answer.

"This is « village called—Cassa- 
lina, he replies.

She hears the

was CHILDREN »•i »

HER HUMBLE 
LOVER

it„ lit:if ot.ee to be
.. aWH"dth <art e- ery baby can 

e kept^ell. The n.a.n tl.ing towards 
- if to keep 

tneir little stomach s».<«■• and their 
bowels regular, i'abv'e Own Tablets 
Will do tills. Thousand» ol mothers 
,.®eh tut*lets ir. the horse as they 
ind them an efficient guard against a 

illness. Concerning them Mrs. Hilaire 
Desmarais, St. Joseph ele Morel, Que., 
writes: "I believe Hah;, e Own Tablets 
are the best medicine in the world for 
children. Il y bah . 
stipated but the

was quite 
the horse j

being a noble animal, one cpuld not 
he too fond of him. 1’ake cart: of 
that corner, or we shall be all upset.”

As evening fell, they put up lor 
rest at some wayside Inn which l ad 
been forewarned of their approach and 
was always prepared for them; ir. the 
morning they would start off with a 
hearty godspeed from a little crowd 
at the Inn door, and so travel on 
steadily until lunch time. There were 
always good Inns, sometimes grand 
hotels, which received them in state, 
and made a great luss; hut 1l1e.se 
* ifrna Implored Hector to avoid as 
much as possible.

They were very happy, happier than 
they had been In all the glory of her 
Parisian triumph; and long before 
they had entered Italy she was her 
self again.

One evening they were driving down 
a steep road toward a village in Tus
cany; the night was setting In, there 
had been some heavy rains, and the 
stream that 
swollen from a stream Into a torrent 
•hat seemed to swell with every mile 
It ran.

horses had had a hard day's 
work, and wero rather tired, and 
Hector was looking forward through 
the gathering twilight rather 

fc'lgua was lying in the interior of 
the carriage, wrapped in some light, 
fleecy rugs, and now and then she 
would burst into soft song, breaking 
ol.' in the middle of a bar to put 
question to Hector, or to call his 
attention to some object that 
attracted her notice or admiration.
The groom an Englishman who would 
have risked his life in Signa s service 
and who watched over her with a 
devotion second onlv to his masters'
" danced up at the sky once or twice, 
and then at the horses, but sat with 
fclded arms and Impassive face, until 
Hector, who knew what was passing 
In the man's mind, said quietly:

"Rain, Saunders?*
Xes, my lord," said the man, In a 

low voice. "Heavily, too, I'm afraid, 
si 1 ?’ vl°Se 1110 earr|agc for her lady.

Hector nodded, and the man closed 
tiio carriage, answered Slgua'a ques 
tioa as to the time, and remounted the 
box.

a moment, as if he is

name without its 
awakening any memories, and 
repeats it.

Cassalina," she says. “Pretty 
name. We shall see whether It jus
tifies itself in the morning. Ah. how 
deliciously tired and liungrv, and 
fnllT * feel: and El,e 'aiShs bliss*

I hi hc fays, coming up to
bei with her sable cloak cn his ami
ne has to be her lad; s maid, he often 
says, with a smile. "Do 
Heaven keep you 

quote Shakespeare, 
her.

Teven

<L- -♦ I

s /

«£« ÏÎT ! SKIT waTsIl « 

‘ must',ingerreonUlthat Tame.'' W™*’ ■ fiowTUlen lle *!lüük “ead 

shy^'alfj VnSy’ bUt to morrow~' j "No. not yet. but she soon would be.

«Pzzz surest ksls I yEEHSE ayou have spoken so frankly. Candidly, j indeed___ -• * d m b d) and mmd;
much as 1 have triumphed la your ! ^ *met us?.*”- - •“ H"'-r

‘Hector! And you never breathed a 
*or<l to me!”

He laughs.
“My darling! I tell you I thought 

you liked it!”
“To-night is the last night!” 

fca>6. hutting his arm slowly and re
luctantly from her. “To-morrow .we 
will leave Paris .and be alone together 
once more!” and elle bends and kisses ... ,
him. i I understand,” said

H is the state ball of the season, and j Jjierc’ knitted brov. s ___
Signa shares the triumph with the j I,ps* "l understand it thoroughly. I 
duchess. Never has the throng of I mav y°u that Lady Delamere has 
courtiers been so thick or so etlen- I out as uiuch as she has under
tive. Every dance on her programme I th<* 0,roneous idea that—well, that it 
9 engaged, and Hector, who watches "Vs hor ,,ut.v to do so.” 

her from a distance, notices, that she r,le doctor nodded, lie also under* 
jj more brilliant even than usual. £lo°(*-
Then comes a break in the dances, and “There are some sensitive natures 
they ask her to sing, although an "*l° endure a martyrdom for 

• opera cantatrice is there specially to those *l;cy love. But there is no 
give the vocal music. The dtiKe leads har:n done at present. You will take 
Mgna to the piano, and she sings as ! tl‘r away?”
«he never sung before; sings so mag- ! “At once,” said Hector, 
nificently that the professional orders ! The doctor nodded, 
her brougham, and retires in dudgeon, j “Yes—let me see—if you have not 
And Hector, standing apart, hears made any other plans, why not go to 
men who are strangers to him sound- ! Florence?” 
ing his wife’s praise. The ball

h'•was terribly con- 
, . Tablets promptly .

-ured inm and .now he it a big healthy’ 
hild. The Tablets art uold by njedl- 

r:ne dealers or by mat] at 26 cent# a 
box from The l)r. Williams ’Medicine 
<o.. Brockville. Or,:.

t
you ?

KO, pretty ladv.' to 
And hr kisses

to the reins.

of the torrent of which Hector Warren 
had iorev.arned her was now so great 
that It was only by shouting that 
could make himself

SEPARATE SKIRTS.made a 
hand for him to con- OHAPTER XXVIII.

The Mountain Coat of Dasalina Is 
by no Some of the Newest Quirks of 

Fashion-
M ell, tlie mind trouble is deeper 

tnan the bodily one. Lady Delamere is 
a highly sensitive woman —1 might say 
girl, nvy lord. She is what we doc
tors call highly strung. That art of 
self possession and outward calm is 
really the mask to a deep and pas
sionate nature, which in modern 
slang is called ‘intense.’ ”

means a grand hotel, but it is 
a remarkably comfortable inn. n 
the first place it is scrupulously clean 

its boards arc as bright as yellow 
f'onp; its brick floor sends up a red 
glow; tne brass and copper eulinarv 
utensils shine with much polishing till 
they make the eyes twinkle ir, look
ing at them. Besides the best r 
which has been appropriated bv 
distinguished travellers, there is a 
public parlor in which the peasants 
sit and drink the thin but sweet wine 
of the country, and talk gossip 
has been stale for

he
heard bv .;.v 

E*'cem. To make matters worse ïiië
Fÿ0*- Wit
Hector saw' that the stream closed tho 
road, and tliat the w.y was coatinued 
by means of a ford of stones, which 
were now covered by the lushing 
ing water.

Saunders jumped down just in time 
to prevent the horses slipping into the 
water, and there the pair mood,
elded* an<* men »erPkxcd and vnrie-

“(’an't cross, I 
said Saunders.

Hector shook his head.
“We should be washed 

straw,” he said calmly, 
go Lack.”
grfmïydCrS l0°ked :lt tlle Dorses rallier

„"!’m„afraW' my lord, that they 
couldu t reach the place we ,'eft this 
morning.”

Lord Delamere shook his head.
-No, I did not mean that," he said. 

There is a road to the left;
Üif.q,üa!ter,.°^ aIi llyur ago; we must 
take that. It leads to a small vPlage 
where we shall at least be able to get 
accommodation. Turn them gently 
back over those stones, Saunders "

The horses were carefully put hack 
into the road, and the turning 
gained. It was a bad road, and once 
or twice Saunders had to dismount to 
'“i1, away some huge stones nr fallen 
timber that the lamps revealed iu
%tPath: but at last tlle lights of a 
village were seen in the valley- lie.

,a”d in :™ hour Hector
HtUe Inn Ured lorsos up irl frollt of a

Ho stances about it as if it were
B3mif ÎLt0«hÎ!?‘ and i,is !,row« darken 
as if the sight were anything hut „
welcome one; then he goes to the
wlthathed0a°r'vand °|,enin" ", says 
brow1 darkness cleared from his

the

Fashion certainly is lavishing atten
tion upon the separate 
coming summer, in fact, she's show
ing partiality. The materials 
is using are made especially for the 
petted garment, and go under the name 
of skirtings, and besides that, the lines 
0* the separate skirt are well consider
ed and fetching, 

a vear part. ,,
At some of the other inns and ho- , aus tne dUir“ that is the newest

telp the landlords were forewarned. “Vl'Ji ?ew « «'at . : mitering striped 
hut though mine host of the Mountain ma‘^ria!s* usually cotton of lightweight 
Goat has been taken bv surprise he ïvo° gabardines. Sometimes the result- 
shows himself equal to an emergency. "?? design of tile skirt is a series of 
A huge fire is already alight in the yh*°ng panel eifects 'hat -esemblo ap- 
guest-room: a couple of maids have lons, at t!v* had; and front, each fall- 
got ready the big bedroom reserved 1 e below tlie oilier. Another 
for state occasions, and the Mounta’n '‘Ie?,1 01 '"•;tere.i 
Goat smells as if one of its own fat- e oblongs at
ted calves was being cooked in the sklrts- Awning striped 
kitchen.

Signa, as she leans back in a com
fortable chair covered witli carving 
that would make the mouth of a bric- 
a-brac hunter water, can hear the stir 
and bustle in the house, and the 
voice of Saunders talking to his horses 
outside, and a subtle sense of comfort 
and rest steals over. her.

(To he continued.)

ran beside mem was
she skirl for the

tliat sheroom.rcar-
theLord Delà- 

and set teagerly.

that I

suppose, my lord?"
some

had away like a 
"We must

arrange- 
strljies forms a series 

sides of the 
. „ materials are

«special , good for ibis purpose. Some
w,,L“VSkl['.S h?ve !,u!te dark Krounds, 
with bright-colored stripes, while in 
others just the

tne

"Florence?"- said Hector.
The doctor 'drummed the 

thoughtfully.
“ïes, it Is just the place to suit 

Lauv Delamere. It is beautiful, and 
tihiet, and full of artistic Interest."' 

"Florence by all means," said 1 lec-

goc-s
on; it is a select assemblage, tlie only 
xtate_ ball of the season, and Signa, 
the t'oufitees of Delamere, reigns sup
reme. Hector sees her borne away up
on the arm of a young marquis, who 
is the lion of the hour, and is about 
to saunter away, when a sudden bush
fails upon the brilliant crowd, follow- "Let her wander about the place
inenbty ox<lu" I iust as she likes—don e allow her to
ttos i)e!a n, re'"V0 U the Ccuc' ,co «-inch upon your wishes,
ess Delamere. If you can persuade her to be self

we parsed materials. Othor'd'esTgn^can bVfom- 
ed by the mitre method, such 
monds and even blocks.

There arc other

table
as dia-

, smart models, how
ever, that the veriest amateur can 
make, sucli as those which are cut per
fectly straight and their fullness gath
ered upon cords about the waist. Some
times shirred pockets are placed 
on each side front.

Most of the separate skirts are in
tended for wear with smocks, middies 
mandarins and sport biouses in 
era!, but there 
shown, too.

tor.
re-

How to Be Happy.
one111 take the relna now, my lord," 

he said, respectfully. “Vour iordshlp 
will get wet."

But Hector shook his head.
"No, I’ll keep them until we get In, 

-.aunders. This is an awkward road 
here at the best of times, and is worse 
with this confounded stream swollen 
There's the rain!" he added, as the 
rain came down with a sudden, angry 
directness. “Hold the horses while 
I speak to your mistress."

He got down and went to tlie door, 
and Signa, with a smile of welcome 
made room beside her in the nest of 
furs and wraps, but he shook his head.

"I’m going to take them a tittle fur
ther, dear," he said. "I just dropped 
down to teil you mt to be frightened 
if you hear the water rather uoudlv 
presently."

' I’ve heard it all along the road " 
said Signa. “But why should you not 
come In?"

There are two ways of being happy. 
We may either dimmishWith a sudden pallor. our wants or 
augment our means. Either will ,i0 
The result is the same, and It is for 
each man to decide for himself and do 
that which happens to he the easier ff 
you are idle or sick or poor, however 
hard it may be to diminish 
it will be harder to

he swings ish
round, and making his way through 
the croud, goes toward Hector smiled, and the doctor re

flet-led the smile.
I am afraid tliat even you cannot 

■mcceed in that, doctor She is tlie 
'fast selfish of created beings."

"You are in love still. ' said the 
doctor: "hut from ail 1 know and 
hear of tier ladyship, I think von are 
not far wrong. At any rate, rest she 
must have, and at once. By" the way, 
you will travel by ease stage*.—no 

voices “'or<' 'aflway work than you can 
carriage help' l,rivc har yourself, and make 
into the a hoIl<lay of it."

roomy vehicle, and presses her to • Hector smiled, and the light came 
his heart, and presently she revives 1 111 to bls •*ark eyes. The doctor put 

"Is It you. Hector?" she breathes. on„Uis Stoves.
"Yet;, my darling," he murmurs. <1,m t Write a prescription,
"I am so glad—so happyf The see, he said, with a laugh. 

roomK were so hot! I -I 'think I can CHrc bet: yourself without any aid 
fainted!" from the chemist. Good-morning, mv

"Yes, yes," he murmurs. "But it. is lord> and thanks," he added, as he 
the last time, darling! Lie stil!' It is I)f><keteu the handsome chenue for 
the last time! You have done too his 4,‘e- 
much—far too much." Migna was delighted.

She smiled and qestied closer, like "He is the cleverest doctor that 
a weary child, and when the carriage ever Hved, Hector,’- she said, with 
reached the house he carried her like hvr arms around his neck, and her 
a child to her room. She was verv pale p:*ie face pressed close to his; -he 
still, but laughed when he said that he understood what- was the mat 1er di- 
liad sent for a famous physician. rectly. It is quite truc, 1 am awfully

"Why, Hector, hc will laugh at us. timi- 1 "ant just to do noihing all 
fancy it every woman who fainted “ay, and not to hear the sound ot 
sent for him! lie would never get any or to see an ‘at home’ tard—
rC^» P<?,Gr 111 au!” <>h, for months! And Florence, too!

The doctor came--a grave. silent 1)0 you know that I have t**en dream-
man, with gray eyee, that pierced of Florence for weeks. \Ye will
through a patient's outer self at a nestle there like butterflies in 
glance. Ills keen, hard eyes softened heart of a flower, you and t. When
as he looked down at the beautiful * hall u e start, Hector?'*
girx all Paris was talking about, end • \t once mv dcir ” i.A eni i
.ook r M:frab,e

dl“6iie bad 7d
"Humph!" ho said "You tav« ton about it to morrow-to day, rather!" 

overdoing it. Ixidy Delamere You i -v ea,U' Hutting aside the curtain, 
now see that there is some ëost iu j , U.'lnT , “s d “0""' Si;;"reigning queen of your .ompam. To - tï la!<I,h,<ir 1,a»d “own u:,-
me it is always a marvel how you wo- ! “ , ,w AanS kissed her.
men manage to bear the strain a> * ,tk' 'd h,eF obediently, and
long as you do! I suppose that for t::s j * “t slood looking at her she fell 
last fortnight you have not been to i " ,rer"
bed until early morning!" ; tan- was astonished and quite up

"I'm afraid not!" Signa admi-to’ j"*01' for. spy. three hours, when it
blushing and sighing. “It is verv ":ls announced that Lady Delamere
wicked, is it not?" and she looked ?va* 1,1 and ordered away, and inquir- 
from Hector to the doctor with her I :<‘s v:‘!Up llll<‘k and fast at the little 
charming smile. J mansion: hut. Hector would admit

"It is worse than wicked—it is.fi,,,;- j I Le • excepting the duciiess. to whom
ieh," said the doctor, grimly. "There ! 4-c sain a few words of explanation,
must lie no more of it, mind, mv I "y‘-v dear Lord Delamere," she said, 
lady." ’ . With a 'mile, "I knew it weeks ago.

"There shall be no more," said sic- 1 ka,'w that she was only doing it be-
sho thought it , pleased

, the spot
"hence tlie excitement firoceeds, and 
forcing liis way to the centre, -c-.-s 
Signa, white and lifelcsb. in the 
of the duchess.

"Don't be alarmed. Lord Delamere?" 
she says. "She lias oui;- fainted; 
rooms are hot."

Without a word he takes lier in his 
strong arms. and. the crowd failing 
back before him. carries her to the 
entrance, where a hundred 
shout for Lord Delamere's 

Tenderly he carries lier

gen-
are a few dress skirts

your wants, 
... augment your

means. If you are active and
Which?

Election t:nm was drawing near and 
an enthusiastic politician was address
ing his constituents in a 
speech.

pros
perous or young or in good health it 
may be easier for you to augment your 
means than to diminish your wants 
But if you- are wise you will do both 
at the same time, young or old. rich 
or poor, sick or well, and if you are 
very wise you will do both in such a 
way as to augment the general hap
piness of society.—Benjamin Fr.-mk-

the

frenzied
Not a lew of his assertions, 

reduced to cold thought, were diamet
rically opposed to

"We have arrived at last.
Are you tired?"

you—"*
"All right," he says, quiet!v “I 

my mackintosh. Don't moCe just 
yet. you 11 get wet. I’ll carry you,” 
and he lifts her in his arms and car- 
ries her across the wet pebbled path 
Into the inn s best room.

“How comfortable it looks.”
Signa, holding her hands 
for the rain has made 
chilly, 
tor?”

"No," he says, without turning his 
head, and busy with the wraps—"no 
it is not."

"Not! I thought that was to be 
our halting place for the night?"

"So it was," he assents, cheerfully:

Signa.
one another, but"No; but each proposal was received with 

plause. A judge turned to IPs
îür n!Um,d said: I™6 reminds me of 
Jie lush leader who was cheerinc his 
men on to battle. ‘Min,’ said he “ve 
are on th’ verge of battle, an’ I want 
to ask ye before ye start, will v6z fight 
or will yez run?’ * 6

“ 'We will,’ came 
replies.

" ‘Which will

ap-
eom-lin.

you
‘You Japanese Festivals.

Tho Japanese festivals ait; easily ?e- 
memborod: First of month: *he

onr'dciî;a'Ëor,hÆ:U,fiAhb,rd„rrf«nht,’m„,^t
feast of flat'.1?, for boys; seventh of 
seventh mon. the day for th.- *rod ami 
gouooss of love, Tonabota: ninth of ninth 
month, tlie “escape of the mountains ”
1 ho feast of vvysauUmmums. The lat- 
tci is not non generally observed

Fays 
to the fire, 

the evening 
“And this is Pistoga, Hec-

iie Hesitated a moment, fisc h* sa'd- 
“1 know the road slightly. ‘ 
“Really!” with wide open 
He nodded.
"Yes. and I think—I'll keep on the 

hex. Keep yourself wrapped up my 
darling, and don't be nervous.!'

“I never am," she said, and he bent, 
and kissed her, and then

c. chorus of eager

,. „„ ... ye* dor says hc.
Wo will not,' says the;-.

"‘Aha, thank ye, mill!' says he. 'I 
would.’ "—New York

eyes.

thought ye 
Times."They say men of Drains live longer 

than others." "Don't worry; you may 
be one of tlie exeetirions 
others."—Baltimore American.

The Patriot's Soliloquy.went back to the
(Dedicated to Lieut. Bert Hooper, D. 

S. o„ tilth Battalion, Second Contingent 
C.L.F.J *

And «Hi,,d forces forward dash
riïiïtiïnïï'ÏÏÜLW"1 ad,vanee

Jf in ri-PiiiptioM of their bond,
< r is it hiooj tibat sjuaks tin* law 
In this giguntic world-wide wur. 

Riis,n^r tin* nations to resjiond 
When ]* iccdoin writhes in pain?

Artificial Coloring of Sugar 
Prohibited by the Government

the

“As

pretty stiff 
1 will see

)%SK?u?t,^r«CL,d gloom 
W her.* jN-art was wont to Uwelr«

v«

W iio brought about tii_< hell?

I«5sm Àrtïï^lïe nèfe ,an ublic has been eating
Colored S gar Government reports 

*S$i '“°y hat some rcf.ncr.es have used Ultramarine Blue
actually is Sto their granulated sugar look better than it actually is. Others made use of Aniline and Vetzetable Dves to 
g.ve a Drill,ant appearance to their.soft or yellow sugars

ill.
^ '

fîïMlsMlis,*.*
Oil hf ,;ilvs.s babe;.; and women lair 

U boni s.-rvt* you iu thi.*, war?
V ll,a 1 1 bo nab you w.n th- Iron On 
Arid gain t^e lavor of a King.

i lie tyrant « reign be o’er?
TVI1 me ye men in kliakl clad,
'V"'' ;vh-n 'be ‘'ail of duty v;V 

hCU?laii nuught llf fc,s<‘ but
ATh.?*3wAif0t?nUuEplr,!6 s,ad'

^ v voluiitvern from civil life 
U lu, bomb th«* trenches of the Him 
And fearless fact tho deadly gun, 
^\hv entered ye this bloody strife?

i. Ùud and 1 tight:

o™,-sScktrt±U8ar'and =»««

Cane Sugar. This is emphasized ht ccedhv s Fil P““utiPr«'
f, «m to all refiners by Adutetat on of h4il«““d“
llie Dominion Government prohibit- Act*

no

i me. . 
Freedom's• l

na, with a sigli of tbankskiviug. • ; 
am going to rest now, doctor, ana . ,.u: : 
tiir door upon every one.”

“Qintd right,” ho raid, ' and you *\ ;il j 
coon lit able to shut it aga:i;~t 
Good. b;> o fur tl;e l resent."

But to Ih'ctor he wan not 
nuiiicig. a.s he foilcv.tii him in tv : 1
library.

“You c: ) no: t'.inU is r- a.i;

cra>e
laeinc •‘|s,v
M i - she has worked fearful;.- hard! 
' ci are quite right 1.) lake her a wav; 
ou: v.e - ah, we shall miss her."

!" three (lavs they started, rector 
11 bought a traveling c.-irria e that 

id b* cull verted from

And fearless 
Why f-ntei-Hd 

Fur Frevtion
Tr-ll mo.
Winn 
Wouiil

We Wish the Public to Know that we Have Never Used 
Coloring Matter in Lantic Pure Cr.no Sugar and JVererW ill

IwC. p. my country, yoi 
tyrnnts who. with uni fair,

' ling fro'•Ji Drills hcrown'
nn ojH'n to 

( at a niintife’s notice, lie
■' groom, hut at Sign.vV 

----- ; ' ion. the maid
* I y train.

i î i"‘ «iuifo a holiday.' she 
i' take the maid ?lm will 

a ! .' aihu hv. or 
1 bis or lii > oih 

F'oior. jr.st ns ir v- 
! armors jogging lion:., from 

^ <>u must have (ho 
‘•I' and so I’ll

no maid, I!((ter. and

And cuiifiriuMIf■ y**ur 
y Wli.it i.< lii" land > 

Tin' Sword nf .iii-iic.'
lift• :. < Lantic Pure Cane Sugar was first put on Durimr tïie T ,ce» u bv -

consumed by the Canadian Public, ___
and we arc now tcrnipR out 759,000 lbs. ^«eSS3i 
« Pure Cane Su;;..r r-acli (lay.

i he reason for this enormous busi
ness is not h.md_toexplain. Jt moai*' 1
that the discriminating consumer has 
learned by actual use that Lantic.
I dru Cane Sugar is superior to all à

Havingercctcd the most modern 
sugar rehnery in the world, costing 
over $4,000,000, wo steadfastly \ 
adhered to our original policy of 
making only absolutely Pure Cane 
Sugars of highest quality, in V.hic_ ,
NO BEETS ARE USED

t/LTRA MA RIXE BL VE IS USED 
EVES ARE USED

EO VEGETABLE DYES ARE USED

speaks for you; 
-i witli gff.'.l 

•vd !
a i nnst 

vas seul ou he-
years we were t<^ld 

. . . •'• :’C our business in cer
tain ticctie.nsnf (\madn, if v.e would color 

our yellow soit sugars, as the public 
^’•cre r.cciisto .i-d to tiie 'more brilliant 
S^color. We n Tc-cd and an- glad wc did 
^ so- The recent action of the ( '.overn- 

nent has since vindicated our iudg- 
nent. u 0

N<i f 11 nzit xi fin- oh.-* 
Shrill ruin Hi* - - •
')i:r m-.tt« sh.-i 

Or derith 1er
fir,'P*''‘I‘l * your 

ill bn victory
Or death 1er Ki - don/s sikc 

..-i'tlU Jb iinat.-, Ton.nl-, Mail andJ'.lllj 'I I'f.Ei OQOIS1 iit.io
us go 
v.e* e

r.
Misunderstood.

-----FOR— The sea-faring young man lent writ
ten bis mother an unusually affection- 
ate letter.

groom.
UDH3 «8 G8ÎLEMES l'i'.t U]» Willi

l, bock for the Red Ball 
Trade-mark

f To be absolutely certain of got. 
JF lln« Lcintic Pure Cane Sugar, sec 
W f‘lat 1 de Red Ball J rade-mark is 

0,1 cvcry bag or carton, it is our 
^Su-arraîUy L° ' °U ^'ünac^l’y Furcst

^ 0,.j^ lias Lantic Sugar in stock 
or will get it for you if you insist.

He was coming home,, he 
said, and was bringing her

you
iM.-i'li*'! r.t lowest possible ;,r; -, 

foasisivnt w th high-oracle work. i «vaille.* wn< lovely, the horsba 
_ . ciiniat fettle, the carriage 

I i;vn;t.nll> cu/y—i! was all. aecord- 
: -nr to Mena, pcrfretlm,: ami before 
i 11 ■ v bad been cn tlie read four (lava 

voler rame back to her checks, 
he light to her

a number
of presents, among them 
nne.se kimono.

a striped Jap-rv in.r .Natural Wavy 3-S; .••a--.,! 
«■lit s at Ÿ.'t.CO. $7.00 and îl'.tv ;n 

t1! s’.adrs are leaders with
on your sample, vr write 
ing in our line. 

GKXTLEMUN'S TOl'I’FKS 
S:5.|.;0 mid that defy
tion v. nen worn.

• Is
h.ie mntlier?x\ it g01 the

sense or most o; tlie le. 1er unaided, but 
finding herself unuble to

dw.'it s; nd 
lo;* 'mvtli

all her son's big words, sLe*handed U 
to the district visitor for a second per
usal. 1

d t a.£
. , , . and the old

! - - avivai larch rang rut softlv on the 
I autumnal air like a strain of music 

Often she would take th- relr.s her- 
‘"' • and v.as filled with almost child- 
;sn delight when Hector said that she 
would make an excellent whip, and 
h^e ntfRin to a ^our in hand if she 

“Shall T develop Into a horsey wo-

MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

62 KIN6 ST. W. HAMILTON, ONT.

•A striped Japanese kimono'" th. 
visitor exclaimed, when site came to 
that part of the letter, "llow nice!"
tedv iC<i'v exelalmed ,ile Perplexed old 
ladj You may think so, but will 
you kindly teil me what 1 am to do
Te n r, thl?K? 1 8ul'Pose I can 
keep it tied up iu the back yard but 
What on earth am I to feed it on good
ness only k no <* !."—New York Times

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, LimitedMontreal, Que.
St. John, N B.II (Fonnerly Mdme. I. Mintx).
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THE ATHENS THE CHEESE SITUATION BISHOP BIDWELL ON plex Envelopes system, tor either 
town or country.THE LIVING WAGE The universal 
adoption of it would I believe solve 
the problem with which we are faced. 
But to inaugurate It requires care
ful explanation, and to lteep It up 
constant care Is need. In any case, 
I press for action In the whole matter 
at once."

PUBLISHED EVERY (Kingston Weekly Whig)
In his charge to the Synod of On

tario, His Lordship Bishop Bldwell 
made the following remarks in re
gard to the salaries of the clergy :

“I have come to the reasoned con
clusion that I cannot any longer as
sume the great responsibility of 
sending clergy to work in parishes, 
where at the present purchasing 
power of money, they are not even 
getting a living wage. The time has 
come to put aside all false delicacy 
and to declare plainly that if a com
munity puts so little value on the 
ministration of the Gospel that they 
are unwilling to make any effort that 
their minister shall be enabled to 
live as a self-respecting man Is en
titled to live, then such ministration 
cannot be given them. It Is a hard 
thing to say. It is most painful to 
have to dwell upon the material as
pect of the highest of professions. 
But it is equally painful to have up
on one’s mind continually the know
ledge of the heart-breaking strug
gle it is to so many of our clergy to 
live on utterly inadequate pit
tance which is all they receive. They 
very seldom complain. Usually they 
suffer in silence. Such a state of af
fairs is a standing reproach to the 
church. Every effort must be made

J Only those who are. on the Inside, 
ad- and know the facts, realize the plight 

in which the cheese makers find 
themselves at the present time, 

columns The manufactured cheese will be ser
iously injured unless some arrange
ment be reached respecting the sale 
and transportation of it, without de
lay. New Zealand sold Its cheese for 
the season to the British govern
ment at 19c per lb., plus the cost of 
transportation, and laid it down in 
England at 26c per lb. Canada, pro
ducing as good, if not a better, arti
cle, cannot afford to sell at less than 
25c per lb., and the price has not 
been tendered. A commission is 
supposed to be looking after the 
business, and the chairman is Rud- 
dick, the dairy commissioner of 
Ottawa, and he has no deGnite in
formation to give out.

A government official 
Montreal this week in order to con
fer with the exporters, and with Mr. 
Alexander, who Is a member of the 
government commission, and he does 
not appear to have learned anything 
special. The British government 
wants the cheese, must have it in
deed, but is not making any ad
vance or taking any agressive step 
towards closing up the gap between 
it and the Canadian producers.

Meanwhile, the manufacture of 
cheese is threatened with stagnation 
and for two reasons, that storage ca
pacity cannot be had, and as there 
is no shipping of the goods, the 
banks are very unwilling to make 
largo cash advnees. Unless relief 
can be reached at once, (the end of 
the week was referred to by the 
Whig’s informant), a crisis will be 

c:i the c'.tccae men.

To Canadian pointa—$1.50 pet 
vanco. $1.75 if nol so paid.

To United Slates—

Business notices 
or 5 cents per lino
Small advT. card per year.

Business, ere., $4.00.
Condensed advertisements £» cents each 

• nsertion for 4 insertions ; subsequent insér
ions, 10 cents each.
Cards of thanks. 10 lines or less, 33c.
Obituary poetry 5c a line for 50 linos or less* 

c a line for more than 50 lines.
Advertisemenis 

Will bo inserted un 
cordtngly. Subscrii 
any issue. The impel 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

Legal, municipal and go 
ng. 10c a line first inscrtioi 

t insertions.

CASTQRIA
For Infants and Children.

$2.00 per year inJ^vi

inserted in local 
every insertion. F■3uisuch as Societies

(Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

jGIANT WOLVES OF THE SEA.
y

Savage Killer Whalee Swim In Ranke, 
Like Trained Soldiers.

ecial directions 
I charged ac- 

ce with

without specif 
itil forbid and 
prions may commence with 
nor will not be discontinued 1l6lhpri*W^IH«ridncAd.

iSESSï
The killer whale usually travels and 

hunts In “schools" or packs of from 
three to a dozen or more Individuals. 
Unlike most whales, the members of 
these schools do uot travel In a strag
gling party, but swim side by side, 
their movements as regularly timed as 
those of soldiers. A regularly spaced 
row of advancing long black fins swift
ly cuttiug the undulating surface of 
the sea produces a singularly sinister 
effect. The evil Impressiou is well jns- 
tified, since killers are the most savage 
aud remorseless of whales. The jaws 
are armed with rows of effective teeth, 
with which the animals attack and de
vour seals aud porpoises and even de
stroy some of the larger whales.

Killers are like giant wolves of the 
sea. and their ferocity strikes terror to 
other warm blooded Inhabitants of the 
deep. The Eskimos of the Alaskau

to alter It. It Is of course a question coast of Bering sea consider killers as i 
for laymen to deal with. I call upon actual wolves in sea form. They be- 
the lay members of synod to put for- lievc that *n the early days, when the 
ward some definite course of action j world was .'ounS aud men and animals 
at this synod to remedy this out- could cllange tbeir form at will, land 
standing defect in our system. For ? often, T* »“ th® ,('dge of tile

, shore ice and changed to killer whales, f nothing is done, then the only al- aud the ki„erg retnrned to the edge of 
tei native, will be to confine the min- : the ice and came out as wolves, to go 
istrations of the Church to such ravening over the laud. Some of the 

to recognize natives assure oue that even today ecr-

w ill I! Wvern nient advertis- 
n, and 5c lino For."b:sequen

No advertisement published for less than 

Display advertising rates on application.

m JAM
Promoles D^eslionJCfectM- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphinc nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

j&tÿxûfotJDrsaÆamum 
Ihapktit Seed- 
JUSama*
Jtochdlc Salts- 
JhdseSetd*-

AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOR AND PROP R

Of
visitedWednesday, May 30

A Syracuse, (N. Y.) paper says: 
“The Germans are not whipped, but 
they must be and they will be. It 
is the United States of America that 
must whip them.”

Take a hitch in your suspenders, 
Uncle Sam; you are not going very 
fast yet.

Ini

Him Seed-

Use1
Aperfeci Remedy forConslipa- 

lion. SourSlomadi,Diarrhoea, 
Worms.Convulsions.Fcvmsh
ness and Loss OF Sleep 

Facsimile Signatured!

IV

VZ For Over 
I Thirty YearsUnited .States has a fine body of 

young men in its first combatant 
unit at the front. The unit has been 
made up of men mostly drawn from 
university corps of Cornell, Yale, 
Chicago, Harvard, and other well- 
known American Colleges, who en
listed in the Red Cross but gave up 
this design in order to fight. Other 
such units are training in France 
some according to French methods 
under French, and American in
structions. They are dressed in 
khaki.

IWe Centaur Company. 
MONTREAL & NEW YORKJ

CASTORIAplaces as are willing 
their duty. I say this most relue- tain wolves aud killers aud still en: 
tantiy, and fully aware that my 
words may easily be misunderstood.
But I feel bound at all costs to make 
the position clear. The crisis has 
arrived and must be met.

"We are as you know making a 
strong effort in this direction by our 
Canon on the stipends of the clergy.
But the figures at which the stip
ends were fixed when the Canon
drawn up are quite inadequate now, They Sink Backward,
if Indeed they were ever sufficient, Aquatic animals, as a rule, dive Into 
and they certainly will have to be t*le water bead first and make more or 
raised in the near future. The Can- *ess sP’ashiug. But the hippo sinks 
on has been well received on the backward and goes down so quietly 
whole. But there are certain mis- ““ « ■ hunter were standing near the 
, , , edge of an African pool the big river

siens which refuse to accept the re- horse would disappear without attract- 
sponsibility of signing a guarantee, tng attention. They keep up the eus- 
We shall do everything we can to in- tom hi captivity, where there Is no 
duce them to do so, but in case of necessity of guarding against enemies, 
prolonged refusal, there will be no As they go down they throw up their 
alternative but to put the provisions noses 1111,1 0,1 the11- lungs, 
of the Canon in force, and withdraw 
from work in that mission. That is 
an exceedingly sad alternative, and 
I trust that it may never have to be 
enforced. But the plain duty cf all 
of un in the matter of supporting 
our church must be made absolutely 
clear, even by penalties where it Is 
disregarded.

“I am sure, however, that a strong 
effort made by the laymen of the die-

dowed with this power aud ou account 
of tbeir malignant character are much 
feared by huuters.

Killers are kuown to swallow small 
seals and porpoises entire and attack 
large wbales by tearing away their 
fleshy lips and tongues. When attack
ing large prey they work in packs, 
with ail the unity and fierceness of so 
many wolves. — National Geographic 
Magazine.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

AS TO CONSCRIPTION

(Ottawa Journal-Press)

When one comes to think of it, 
what a lot of worry would have been 
spared many classes of people if we 
had had conscription from the very 
outset of the war. There is the man 
of military age who realizes his duty 
to the state but who has domestic 
and business responsibilities which 
seem to demand that he shall at
tend to them first. There are the par
ents who, knowing that somebody’s 
sons must be sacrificed, hesitate to 
take the responsibility of advising 
their sons that he should be 
There is he who feels that no amount 
of training would be sufficient to 

his natural fear of pain 
and revulsion at strife to make him 
anything but a disgrace 
dier's uniform.

Everyone of these and other class-

Will the American Press help 
their country by refusing to give de
tails of troop movements ? The 
Canadian newspapers have saved 
countless lives by their silence in 
this respect.

was

JAPAN IN THE WAR

We have heard much in past times 
of the “yellow peril”; yet how strong 
a hold the Japanese have on our af
fections. Since they came into pro
minence by reason of the Russo- 
Japanese war, they have commanded 
the esteem of both hemispheres. 
Chivalrous in war, efficient in com
merce, welcoming occidental civil
ization with dignified eagerness, 
Japan has won for itself an enviable 
position. An ally of England, she 
becomes an ally of the allies, pro
tecting our interests in the far East. 
Now Japanese soldiers are fighting 
shoulder to shoulder with their for
mer enemies, the Russians, in a sec
tion of the French front. Japanese 
warships are in the Mediterranean 
convoying troop ships and saving 
lives endangered by the submarines 
of the Austrians. There may in the 
future be economic differences be
tween the yellow and white races; 
but a future war of self agrandize- 
ment after the object lesson cf Ger
many's mistake.

one.

Peanuts In India.
The Indian peanut originally was 

grown as an edible nut. but the great 
Importance of the crop in south India 
now is due entirely to the growth of 
the seed crushing industry both local
ly and abroad, and all efforts to im
prove the stock are with the view of 
Increasing Us oil yielding property.— 
Argonaut.

overcome

to a sol

es would have been perfectly satis
fied if something or somebody repre
senting the whole community, and 
with corresponding power, had com
manded enlistment. Navigating by Sound.

Steamboat captains use microphones 
Installed in sounding leads to deter
mine the character of river beds. The 
sound of the leads dragging on the bot
tom is transmitted by wire to regular 
telephone receivers.—New York Trib
une.

They would
have responded willingly and they I
would have made mighty fine sol- j recent canvasses of parishes have 
diers. Duty and patriotism would ; shown in almost all cases a willing 
then have been easy things to under- ness to respond to the appeal. The 

Conscription would have difficulty is to keep up the level. . I 
provided the interpretation.

ceze to remedy this condition of af
fairs would be successful. For the

stand.
am a profound believer in the Du-i

I v? *jK- 7. izti weff jlyIllzi
oa ?v

ms YOU C€MY
EST

A
-i

WHAT IS UiiNKt ’EVICTION ifilB om m
«Pi ;| Wli: |i|/
mOF WEALTH ?

this problem
Fiirp

65(The OUawp. Jôumal-Press)

'*VoT.ivci iptof wea’.lh” is a 
phraic used by :: good many people 
win have no: done vi.y very intelli
gent. thinking :;hv»u: what they mean 
by i: ; and by seme people who have 
not done any thinking at all. and 
who started using the phrase i:i a 
malevolent m skulking hope that by 
scaring “the; money power” they 
might stave off < cn/evipt ii*i of man
power as an iv.ipossibiliiy. If you 
conscript a man you use him. If 
you conscript wealth you can’t use 
it—except r u i n o ; : s 1 y. 
morns of exchange. Money is worth 
nothing unless you can t échangé it 
for something else. Goods—exeept 
food—-are worth nothing unless you 
car. oxchaurro them for other goods, 
by the medium oi" money. A hard
ware merchant has an axe, a 
maker lias a pair of shoes, and both 
the axe and shoes are valuable so 
long as they can lie exchanged for 
each other through the medium of 
money. Rut if the Government took 
both, which would be conscription 
of wen!:!’ r. 'ithcr would bo worth 
anything, 
have nothing wherewith to buy an 
axe, the hardware man would have 
nothing wherewith to buy -shoes. ! 
With conscription of wealth, the I 
Government would, have all the mon- j 
ey and all the goods, but as nobody 
would have goods to sell to the ! 
Government for money, nor money i 
with which to buy goods from the 
Government, neither the money nor 
the goods would be of any use to the 
Government or of any value, oxcep: 
to send out cf ill2 country.

as
:•:/
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ASoj advertisement of the cpenin- of FIRST PRIZE, a beautiful upright piano, value............
SEC0N3 PRÏ2X, a beautiful upright piano, value ..

Neatest Correct Solutions of the FIFTEEN THIRD PRIZE, credit cheque for.................
PROBLEM There is positively no “Let Good on the purchase of a pilno
Wasting, Drawing, or Chance con- r^r,TTr>TT. nn|rTr .. . ,
nccted with the distribution cf these prizes » LAU6C i Sri yKI^L, credit cheque lor................................
—it is a contest cf skill. The contestant Good cn the purchase of a piano

tt™ THE NINETY PRIZES following in the order of merit, credit
testant sending the “second bc9t” Neatest cheques ranging in value from $35.00 to $117.C0, depending
Sivwï-Jcn the order of merit. Good on the purchase of a piano ° 
HUNDRED PRIZES are distributed. In NINETY-FIFTH PRIZE.

contet:mt ^ reccive NINETY-SIXTH PRIZE...............

NINETY-SEVENTH PRIZE.........
NINETY-EIGHTH PRIZE..........
NINETY-NINTH PRIZE...............

............ $450.03

............ $350.00
............ $150.00

............$225.00 ’

S:

Directions ?£?v.\ ,:th is

!1 I 'AKE the figures from I to 9 
I inclusive and place them in the 

squares :n such e manner that 
when added diagonally, vertically

. ., cr horizontally, the total will always
......... ^0.03 in Co d fce 15. No number m,y be u=ed
............?2j-00 :n -cId more than ênce. Use this sheet, a
♦ .......... $10.03 m gold separate piece cf paper
• .............. $5.00 in gold other matc-ia!.

By
HIW:,
&

• • • • x- • •

Why we do this or any

..........$2.50 cash

..........$1.00 cash
Instead cf spending Thousands cf Dol

lars in expensive advertisements, high- HUNDREDTH PRIZE, 
priced solicitors who armoy you frequently, 
also many other methods which aii merely 
add to the pr,ico of the piano and which 
the purchaser pays in .the end, we believe 
in giving the cost of all this expense direct 
to the customer.

The Percival Piar.o Co. is a subsidiary 
concern of the old and well-known Per- 
cival Plow and Stove Co., of Mcrrickvi!let 
cf 70 years’ star ding. Ask any Dank who

Only one pcrccn from each family 
may enter this contest. The in
tegrity cf the gentlemen who have 
consented to act as judges is a gu 
antee that the prizes will be award
ed to those deserving them. DO 
NOT DELAY. Send in your solu
tion immediately. You may win 
the First Prize.

The shoemaker would

JkJ ÏÏS All solutions must bs in out possession 
I f oZJe on ott before Wednesday, June 6th, 13Ï 7 ar-

© I»

Iik B17 a- u|e
011 aw a Phone Q. 3769203 Queen St.PI

--- fr-v- 'A...
cTt ofto). ....

~~yTjr Ja. \ -ft-.: »-. «- ■*., IllIlglEilglil 5ft*• I

yL ",1. TaB ATIIKA'S REPORTER, MAI 30,1917
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There Is a Reason
For our sticking to the BEST lines of merchandise : 

the reason is—YOUR SATISFACTION. We don't want 
your business only this year, and the years after that, 
your business only this year, but next year — and the 
years after that. Only good, honest quality can build 
so solid a foundation for this business.

SHIRTS
111 new and exclusive patterns—priced from $1.00 up.

CRAVATS
from the best makers in glorious colored silks— 50c and better.

GLOVES
from best Canadian and English makers- -$1.50 and up.

UNDERWEAR
the kind well-clresscil men prefer, 50c garment up.

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.
THE HOME OF THE BEST HABERDASHERY

Brockville, Ont.
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Sherwood Spring
May 26—Mr. James JBligh, 
Mills, spent the 
home here.

FRANKVILLE I wrote to you (April 4). It is fun
ny to see the French people 
back to the villages as soon as the 
Hun Is driven back. Some of them 
are ploughing and the big 
shooting over their heads. Well, I 
think I will have to close as I have a 
very uncdfcifortable place to write in, 
flat on my belly on my bed and

DaytownYonge 
week-end at his

comeMr. Wilford- Hewitt spent Sunday 
at North Augusta where Mrs. Hewitt 
has been ill for six weeks 
mother’s, Mrs. Norton. \

/So much wet weather 
planting as seeding is n 

M. L. Day, who hasi 
long, is still very low. 1 

A. Campbell, who ha| 
for some time

ORIAat herMr. George fraser made 
ness trip to Brockville

a bnsi- guns
■infants and Children
ro For Over 30 Years
.bears

on Friday 
Owing to the unfavorable weather 

on the 24th, several picnics bad to 
be postponed.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattemore, of 
Smith’s Falls, spent Sunday at her 
parents, Lehigh Corners.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Johnston, of 
Athens, spent Sunday at the homo of 
his sigter, Mrs. Enos Soper.

Mr. Frank Booth and his mother, 
Mrs. S. Booth, of Addison, spent Sun
day at Mr. B. L. Stewart’s.

past, ls^ 
The stone crushers is in

die in front of me that the wind is cinity improving 
trying to blow out. Write soon all 
of the news.

imMs<i?i5ntr£I,Ask foreur INVENTOR1) 
ADVISER, which will be sent fret.

MARION A MARION.
a can- thethis vV 

our roads that have 
needed it So badly for a long time.

Quite a number from this vicinity 
attended the concert in Delta given 
by the Robt. Wright Co., of Brock
ville, in aid of Red Cross work, 
report a full house.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart McMillan 
and daughter Leila, of Riverside, 
Tvere recent visitors at Mr. George 
Stewart’s.

of

From your loving nephew.Miss Bessie Cowan spent the
Week-end at her home in Brockville.

A children’s disease, resembling 
whooping cough, has broken out 
among the school children, and a !

number are confined to their homes, i the Red Cro8s- received letters from DDAT7î7ÇCTm\T AI C A imp
Mrs. Geo. Clow spent a day last ; llle following: Pte. Clifford Stacey, F llUr HuululN AL vAtlU-J

week at the home of Mr. Thomas I *>*c‘ Carr, Pte. Andy Wallace,
Whitney, near ’’Assinlboine Lodge.” j their Gratitude for the boxes sent to 

Our cheese factory at Yonge Mills, them" 

paid the patrons at the rate of $37.- 
75 per ton for milk, for the 
of April.

ALLISON and

Spring and Summer 
Styles

Mrs. A. R. Hanton, secretary of

The St. Lawrence river 
Perch, one of the finest and 
fish for food declares 
It is no trick at all to get 
skiff and hook

is full of 
sweetest 

one enthusiast, 
out In a 

a hundred of them, 
some weighing a half pound 
With good fried perch for 
supper and plenty of bread you have 
no slouch of a meal.

*
■

ADR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

I Until 8a.m.
, I loap.m.
17 to 8.31) p-iii.

ATHENS

- Mr. P. C. Latimer, of Montreal, ar
rived today to visit his cousin Jas. 
Mitchell.

or more.month OFFICE HOUItS : dinner or

A new organ has been installed 
in St. Thomas Church.Greenbush DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. We are

Mrs. Munroe is confined to her Cor. Plne.and Garden Streets
BItOCKVILl.lt

PHYSIC AX 8UKSKOX & ACCOVCHKVR

May 28th
Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Kerr, of Fen- home through illness, also Mrs. W. 

Ion Falls, are spending a month at ! D" Livineston who is ill with erisyp- 
the home of his brother, Mr. Fred ! elis- 
Kerr.

Zut a. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE
DR. T. F. ROBERTSONMr. Clara Conner, son of Henry 

Mrs. Rae Blanchard, of New York j Conner, of British Columbia, 
city, is visiting her sisters, Mrs. E. I panted by his cousin, Mr. Davis, ar 
N. Smith, and Mrs. W. H. White, ! rived home this week, with the inten- 
who are ill, j lions of enlisting.

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
AMD PINE 8T. BROCKVILLE 

tit. EAR, THROAT AND NOIL
accom- Cures headache 

in 20 minutes 
by the clock. 
25c per box.

-’ourt House .Square - Brockv,„.e

-------------------------- -----------------------------

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.

îSswwT ■

J. A. McEROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

Dr. Morley Smith, of Carleton j Mr. A. Coad, of Brockville, called 
Place, visited "his parents last week. ! on friends yesterday.

Mr. Ethan Gifford is again confin- I 
ed to his bed suffering with rheuma
tism.

m
VRaya

Mr. Frank Easton Eaton left this 
| morning to spend the summer in the 
I cheese industry at Cobden.Mrs. Ernest Kendrick is 

a few weeks at
staying

the home of hei f While Mr. Chas. Giffin was return- 
father, Mr. S. N. Olds, before going >ng home late last Saturday evening 

to join her husband in Saskatche- j his rig broke and he was quite 
wan.

!i;|
ii! isev

erely hurt which necessitates his 
using a cane.

ijResidence:
R. J. Campo's.

Hell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.

Mrs. Sarah Blanchard is ill.
Mrs. Hattie Gifford is spending 

few days at the home of her son, Mr. 
Wm. Gifford.

ma

'l|j| FORMER PLL M HOLLOW BOY AT 

THE FRONT

Is for constipation. iJ. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Years of successful cx 
nerience.

DELTA, ONTARIO

!Capt. R. P. Tett, of Kingston 
a guest for the

, was
week-end at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Loverin.
Rev. Thos. Meredith a former pas

tor in this place, accompanied by his 
■wife, daughter and

Reasonable terms.

The Name “Ford”LUMBERThe following letter has been re-
1ceived by Mr. and Mrs. A. VV. Eyre,

son, and Miss , TI ,,
Flora McIntosh, motored from Win- Hollow from their nePh««’,

Private Allison S. Palmer,
of that village, who enlisted in Brit-

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
A nply for open doles and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO

Stands for lowest cost and greatest service.
We have been officially notified that Ford Cars 

must advance soon.
Secure your car before the advance

1Chester Springs last Friday and are 
4Nnding a few days with old friends 
here.

a native
Now on. hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general bnildii g 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

\ .ish Columbia and went overseas a
year ago.. Mrs. Wm. Campbell and 

Delta, were guests of Mrs. H. Carter 
on Sunday.

sons, of
comes.

Large stock of repairs on hand to accomodate
France, April 14 

Dear Aunt aild Uncle—Just a few 
lines to let you know I am alive and 
well. You no doubt have had all the 
news long before you get this about 
the Big Push we made on the Ger
mans. It started the morning of 
Easter Monday ; there were men in 
the prime of life dropping 
sides of me. But I think the love of 
God brought me through safely. I 
know it will make a big change in 
my life, and I am not ashamed to 
say that I begged of Him to bring 
me though and give me a chance to

llll Ford users, also stock of Tires, Tubes, 
1 andoils always on hand.FurnitureCharleston greases

May 28th 
commenced on Mr. 

Gleishmans cottage on Long Island.
Flurries of snow fell here on Mon

day eveqing.
Miss Jennie Eyre, teacher at Fern- 

bank, was called home by the serious 
illness of her mother.

Work has
Call And See UsWhen FOUNDATION TIMBER 

SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.
intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit
fore doing so.

on all our store be-

Percival & Brown
Athens

r t i

A Good Selection to Choose From A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slack, Lyn, 

were hero on Sunday.
Mrs. Jack McKenny and little 

son, Carl, of Frankvilie, are spend- j
ing a few days with relatives here. ! to refnember me and ask His help

for me. When I was praying the

Ford DealersF. Blanche?Undertakingmend my ways. It is going to be j 
awful hard for me, and I want you

INT ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
ATHENSMr. and Mrs. McConnell, Lynd-

hurst, spent Sunday with th eformers ! closest shell to me was eight feet and
it did not explode, so I know there is 
help in prayer. I was among the 
first twenty men to reach the point 
where we were to go. The prisoners 
are sail going by in batches. The 

i part the Canadians were to take

mother, Mrs. Mulvena.
W. 11. Jacob has added a fine ver

andah to his cottage.

I

G-EO.E. JUDSON iSSsIÜDr. and Mrs. (\ John non, of Mil
waukee, arc camping at 
Bay.

wxATHENS. ONT. 1Websters
(prodr*was Bel! Phone 41. iiegf

Rural Phone 28Among the guests at Foster’s ho- ; ono of tÎKi strongest points that
Fritzy held ; tile papers will loll you !

a

Is \O^Js
lix

tel during salmon fishing 
A. Clark, Dr. Cornell,

Ponceitwere ; II. .
Brockville; | «’hero, that

H.T>, Bingham. E. F. Burns, Bi-os- i 1,10 onr‘s *° sain
cot I ; E. p. Burns, Brockville; Un ; haTe Eot at least one nephew
and Mrs. It. A. Montgomery, Lam- i can 1,0 Proud of. I wish it
bertvilie, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. liar- ! ovc”' «3d me home again.

I snowed or rained nearly every day ' I !
mud is i !

(Censored) werei----------
the top. So ybu ! .___.....

you ; 
was ali ! I » g ■

4I1Ü &
S gjSrtlSSfc 

,zJ

il:

SIAutomobile
Tops and Cushions

It liar, 11 !
<■>'kins. New Brunswick,

Gleisbman and I wife. Brooklyn; Misa i tfei3 !:>oath :o far, find the 
Carrel,. Brockville: XX". Oshorne and : nomcihins fierce., : 
wire. Brockville; \V. B. y,;'cl:. Lvh; ; si:;"i101‘se teams hauling «.tuff 
J. V. Ashley, Brock vil!-: X. (-. j«;„l : Et flag that are what they call 

onde. 'Muldoon, Masn.; • Mr.'snd Mrs. j ,M*W- They are 
M.' I’lcishman, New Yorh; Dr. 
clifi’e, Yonkers, N. Y.;

N. Y.; XV. Xcêrt /*\Oy.'p: X ISI
u
;I1m

1 have seen fifty ij
>■’ « ili
lu:n- 1 m Ù oc*

;r j .V ■m
V,.like- two-wheeled j 

carl ê. and ii’ they get stuck in the j M/e have a full line of 
i everything for Tops.

; I Cushions. Slip Covers. 
Buggy Tops. etc.

tad- >■mad they can’unfasten one cars a-.id■Miss Jane
ïtadclifie, X’onkors, X. V.; A. Miller; ! i,ul! <«cin out singly.
A. Ashley; Mr. and Mrs. A. G. \\-i 11 :lu,l ‘r trucks in s’rings of a hundred, 
kinson: Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown and ! 1 v ’- have-got Frii* going on | !
son. Brockville; F. Dubrulo and wife iDiis. paint at any rate.
J. Dubrule; Pat Murdock; r. Pria- l fro»i Mol her last night,
Ble; C. Corners and T. u. Melville, in" ioi' r hunch of maple sugar every

- /tot some tobacco Iron-, home 
. so have lots now for a month.

1
One :• con big

1mi,I got a letter 
1 am look-

Wrlte lor Prices on Repair Work pi
ii

i

ii mai!.Prescott. JAS. Yf. JUDSON, Brock v
Phone G63 mI got j

a. letter fror.1 you the same night that

fM
36 George St. A P-tO£TE.;a of ciTiy sort by sny 

artists you choose is yours the in
stant you want it if you

mmMotorists in Kn^Inud >îm : 
Lin.ills with Tissiu* 5

< k a.iv

mS' mA motor driver 
Burden, of Derby, England, 
demi to pay coy is on a r»,:onk-

r.Thom a:1, 
was or-

own a"A ||
Ws

9~~i !

41 Iii £BROCKYILT.K, ONT.ccnlly for a coatravartiiori of the Lu
es! lighting order. Ihi srarcnola'iisLi'iiii,

Ho was using 
acetylene lamps without nnv tissue

Dear l’i ii-r.ii :

You want to “(in 
Yon desire to contribute 
vice.' 
ning.

mm Tna artists themesh. 2s—abcolutely, to
e-.o last intimate touch and inflection-— 

ti.cie in personality, though they may 
be ’.esc nt sn person. The rich, round, full 
tore of the GrafoncsZa is reality itself. 
‘•Hearing is Believing.” Hear the Graf- 
onola to-day-—we Znavc men y styles from 

to $475, On easy terms if desired.

pap r on the glass, 
pleaded that according to the Derby 
police he was entitled to tilml

your liit” in y.iieso strenuous times. 
, . . .vour 'Idota to the “National Sor-

lt is iia-vssary to keep the wheels of industry turn-

Dofcr.dant

1 areuse any
lamp without scrcoiing so long jls 
the din mot cr of tho light portion, did 
not .exceed •! 
pointed out by the Burton police that 
both acetylene and electric lamps 
must be obscured with one thickness 
of tissue paper.

Our business is to train oilier-,, workers, 
typists, book-keepers, civil servants’ etc., and 
have bright new rooms,

stenographers, 
to do this we 

new outfit of typewriting- machines, 
and a complete new equipment of labor-saving office devices

inches. Ii was

»miSPlilXG TKR.M opens April 2nd. Sund for catalogue. 
Brockville Business College, mi

Vtll NEVER VAN TELL
T’ort Arthur News-Chronicle:__

In these days of short skirts, we had 
to look twice the other day before 
we realized! that it was a Highlander 
in luffs passing gn the other side of 
the road.

VV. 11. I’ERCIVAL, AGENT

m
m

'

EpiI-'uIford Block, .’.j'LEN.’-i

Brockville, Out. -d-T. nuiiuus, mix.

i

*

m
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Loan Alphabet Issued by the Wat 
Savings Committee.

cooked or It will lend’ 
taete to the soup. ' , 
this methc 1 of making cm 
not the correc ‘ va /"of mi 
liga tawny soup. _ (______

GILLETT S LYE eet Coot
HELP WANTED.

, j]
probationers / °

Apply. Wellatidrs
Hospital. St. Catharine*. ______________

11/tXTHD—<?ARD ROOM HELI1"'01’ 
" Woolen Mill rieaners and "lcn • » 

ami nleht nor*. For par;-e« 
apply to the Slmashy M(s 

, Limited, Brantford, Ont.

; The British War Savings Committee 
have Issued the following War Loan 
Alphabet:
A is for asking the nation to lend,
B is for Belgium, whose right we de

fend,
C is for certificates still to be sold. 
D is for Do it: turn silver to gold, 
E is the Exchequer which ask# for 

our cash,
F for the French, with their won

derful dash,
G stands for German, whose gods 

are his guns.
II for the Hate of the Hungriest 

Huns, a
I is for Interest earned it we lend,
.1 is for June and the first dividend, 
K is lor Kitchener, lost neath the 

foam,
L for the Loan that will bring the 

boys home,
M for Munitions for which we must 

pay,
N. for the Navy, our strength and 

our stay,
O is for Ocean, by which Britain 

grips.
P is for Paper the Huns tore to 

strips,
Q is the Question—how much will 

you lend?
R Is for Russia, redoubtable friend. 
S for our Sailors and Seas that they 

sail,
T for our Trust that the Truth will 

prevail.
U is for Vnityi—all must help all,
V is for Victory, now within call,
W s the War Loan that Briton's must

bpy,
X the amount they can ra;se it they 

try.
Y is for Ypres, where men fought for 

us,
Z for Count Zeppelin, making a fuss.
Minard’s l iniment Cures Colds, Etc.

eNo Laugh From Him.
The eminent actor and the admired 

with an- 
And the actor

for d» y
ti!. playright were in company 

other man of mark, 
told a story in his best manner—a 
manner justly celebrated on two sides 
of the Atlantic, and regarded by him
self as effective—to say the least. The 
playwright laughed heartily, and upon 
that laugh the actor, with nice profes
sional skill, made his exit. Then the 
playwright observed that the other 

of mark sat silent and glumly 
regarded the opposite wall.

“That was a good story of Judkins.” 
the playwright said. "May 1 ask why 
you chose to confer upon it such a 
disinheriting countenance?"

“A good story," the other replied, 
explosively. “Of course It's a good 
story. 1 told that story to Judkins 
yesterday myself. And did he laugh? 
He did not. And to day the pig-tail
ed pirate telle It back to me and ex
pects me to laugh. Not much. I’ll, 
choke first."—New York Evening Post.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cpree Garget In 
Cows.

the Fi
EATS HE

t s on 
arm

a Ü9H U/A.\TED—WOOLLEN’ MILL HELP. 
** Napper tvnd* r. one accustomed 
Gessner Nappcrs on White anti 

finketfl anti heavy YTloths For 
particulars, apply to Slingsby Mit,- 
Ltd.. Brantford,

r, "'tun
Co.,E Var^

Ont.

18 Too Much Trouble.For work and play—in 
die middle of the day—and 
when on pleasure bent.

B:? rat hail seen nearly every cl.icS 1n 
the place, but had discarded all of them 
as not being good enough for his purpose. 
The weary shopman had exhausted his 
whole stock except a few cuckoo clocks, 
so he brought these forward as a last 

and vowed he would do his 
know the raison

INDIAN DISCIPLINE.

How They Punished Their Unruly 
Offspring in Former Days.

man

!V.

For field, farm and wagon, 
wear Fleet Foot Shoes. They 
are far cheaper than leather- 
light, easy, comfortable—long 
wearing. For every-day wear, 
you will find them immeasurably 
better than hot, heavy, expensive leather boots.

resource, 
best to sell one orMy grandmother had twelve chil

dren, and one uncle undertook to teach 
me the art of worship. He used to 

to the sandbanks of the Mis-

why.
“Do tb<* clocks strike the hours?'- ask

ed Pat. not icing their curious shn-pe, and 
half doubting their capacity to sic 
thing.
^ “VU

'*
r-?lead me

eourl River, where he would set fire 
to a pile of driftwood, and then, taking 
me by the hand, sing sacred songs to 
the tire and river. In the meantime 
he threw lato them offerings of 
tobacco, red feathers and sometimes 
oak twigs. 1 never knew the meaning 
of these offerings, but I always felt 

living thing actuated both

show vou what they do.” said the 
; and hv set the hands of one 
minutes to 12. When the liitle 
«.pen and the cuckoo thrust his 

out, cuckooing nway for dear life, 
was tlnvid^rptiuck. But W'hen the 

bird disappeared he looked glum mid 
pondered In gloomy thought for a mo-

fl

Put

HISTORIC PUNS. Well, how' do you like that?-' asked 
the salesman. “That's a staggerer for 
you. isn't it?

“Faith and begot ra. I should think it 
Is,” declared Pat. "It s trouble enou 
to remember to wind it. without kuvi 
to think of feeding

When Sober English Chronicles 
Were Frivolous.

When you’re out for 
a good time, wear 
WHITE “Fleet Foot” 

Shoes. In fact, you muit wear White Shoes 
this summer, to be well dressed. Dealers 
everywhere have “Fleet Foot” Shoes, in all 
styles for men, women and children.

that some 
the fire and flie river.

Another uncle came to visit ub 
periodically, and every time lie came 
my brother or 1 suffered at his hands. 
Sometimes he would rush to the 
spring, carrying me horizontally under 
his arm and would plunge my head 
into the water until I almost suffo
cated.

His common form of discipline was 
to let me hang by my hands on the 
cross poles of the wigwam until my 
arms ached. My body writhed before 
I dropped. This uncle seemed to like 
best to command my older brother to 

‘ tie my hands and feet ÿith a rope. 
Then he would order me to resist— 
an ordeal that would make us both 

In the winter he would also

gh
ng

the bl
m

The English are declared to take their 
pleasures seriously. Perhaps they do, 
but on the other hand they often show 
an admirably gallant gaycty in the face 
of danger, difficulty and discouraging 
circumstances, 
dënce from the front has recently reveal
ed, says the Youth's Companion. Tommy 
Atkins in the field is far from being a 
serious minded person much of the time; 
he is often as "larky" as a schoolboy, 
and his exuberant nonsense is frequent
ly touched with gleams of real wit as 
well as humor.

But it is

Spanking Doesn’t Cure!01 Don't think children can be cured of 
red-wet ting by spunking them. The 
trouble is constitutional, the child
FREE fi&hheeiP my LSÆ * h
treatment, with full instructions. If ’ 
children trouble you in this way. i 
no money, but write me to-day. My 
treatment is highly recommended 
adults troubled with urine difficulties by 

night Add
Mrs. M. Summers.

WINDSOR. Ontario.

T2- ÀnrAn abundant correspon-

201 *■»Largest Crystal of Beryl.
It remained for a Tiirlc. wandering 

far from his native land, to find the 
largest crystal of beryl (aquamarine) 
ever discovered, a long distance inland 
In Brazil. It was dug out at a snallow 
depth, transported by canoe to the 
coast and finally sold at Bahia, bring
ing the finder, it is said, $25,000. Ac
cording to estimates, this crystal 
would furnish fully 2,000,000 carats of 
aquamarines of various sizes.

£

Dominion

Z-»^TANGO

BOX 8not British Tommies only 
who joke in war time. Throughout 
centuries of ,'nglieh history Jokes, fr 
sources military, literary, noble and even 
royal, have occasionally enlivened mo
mentous events. Puns, the most frivol
ous and t rivals, siimetlmes the most 
frivolous and trivial, sometimes the 
most disdained, of jocular efforts, at
tach themselves here and there, like im
pudent burs, to the most serious and 
careful chronicles. The sober historian 
who writes fully of the disastrous bat
tle of Cullodvn, which decided the final 
fall of the royal house of Muart, when 
be relates that the advance of Gens. 
Cope. Wade and Hawley was delayed by 
the snow filled glens and ley slopes of 
wild Scotland, condescends to record 
a footnote that the opposing forces drew 
mirthful encouragement from this pun
ning couple:

Cope could not cor-e. nor Wad» wade 
through the snow.

Nor Hawley haul his 
foe.

Wily Mike.I»

An Irishman in a town in the South 
was careless enough to let his priest 
catch him emerging from a saloon 
with a demijohn under his arm The 
priest waited for him to come by anj 
said:

"Mike, what is it you have in that 
demijohn?"

"Whiskey, sir.”
"To whom does it belong?"
"To me and me brother Pat, sir.”
“Well, Mike, pour* yours out and be 

a good man." sjâ
“l can’t. Father," said Mike, “minell 

on the bet'em Newr York Times.

Ti
"lakeside

cry.
sometimes roll us in snow naked.

The punishment of Indian children 
is usually In the hands of some uncle 
rather than the parents. Our punish
ments were inflicted generally because 
we had disobeyed grandmother, had 
resisted fasting, had fought some 

': Indian boys or had cried without suf
ficient cause.—Southern Workmen.

everycay

iRECATT, ATHLETE BAL

PERFECT HEALTH 
DUE TO THE B100D

JUST A FEW DON’TS.Unfortunately, there has not been 
time to make the necessary adapta
tion. Men still Inherit from their 
remote ancestors far-seeing eyes.

The consequence is that eye-strain, 
with its resultant evils is an ever
present danger. Many can avoid it 
only by wearing spectacles. All have 
to manage their eyes wisely if they 
would escape trouble.

in
Good to Bear in Mind When Your 

Kiddies Get Sick.
NO GIRL OR WOMAN NEED BE 

CONSTANTLY AILING AND 
UNHAPPY.

The fprcatl of scarlet fever end other 
Chicago hascannon to theMinard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,-—I have reed MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
in my family for years ,and for the 
every day ills and accidents of life I 
consider it has no equal. I would not 
start on a voyage without it, if it cost 
a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIX. 
Schr. Storke, St. Andre. Kamouraska.

contagious diseases in 
caused Health Com::i rsîo-er Robertson, 
of that city, la issue a • - Ties of "uon- 

And wise management, of the eyes lagicus disease dont'*.'’ They follow :
includes giving them frequent rests, as Don't forgn that you should k--oj, a

6 . b - 1 ___child at home and away from other ch:.-well as taking care to use them under ulen u,,. v^nd is sick in any tiegr» 
lighting conditions that of thcmseive.-î Don’t tail to get a doctor and h*am

what if. the matter with the child.
Don't lorgvi that dlpiherut anii-ioxin, 

given the tirst day. saves tin child.
Don't wait until the second day of ill

ness before calling a doctor.
Don't allow any one m visit a child 

sick until it is certain « hv i 
t the beginning of a. contagious

STATIST FAVORABLY
IMPRESSED BY C. P. R.

Nature intended every girl and every 
woman to be happy, attractive, active 

Yet too many of them

When, in 1797. the fleet of Admiral 
Duncan was about to engage that of the 
Dut jh Admiral d« Winter, the British 
captains came abroad the flagship far 
instructions. They received them in an 
address of memorable brevity and p< 

“Gentlemen.” said Admiral Duncan, 
“you see a severe winter approaching; 
1 have only to advise you to keep up a 
uood fire.”

Their enthusiastic compliance w 
advice resulted in a brilliant vii 

Perhaps the briefe 
historic Rngltsl 
announeei 
conquest 
conquero». Sir 

“Peccavi.”

s:mi healthy, 
find their lives saddened by suffering— 
nearly always because their bloqd is to 

Ail 1 hose happy girls and 
women with colorless chocks, dull 
skins and sunken, lustreless eyes, are 
in this condition because they have not 
enough blood, red blood in their veins 
to keep them well in the charm of 
health. They suffer from depressing

ilnt.
In dlseuraing the recent Caniiinn 

London Statist,blame.lessen strain.
Frequent rests do not necessarily 

mean long rests. If, for example, 
your work is of a sort to require close 
application of the eyes at reading, 
writing, designing, etc., for many 
hours a day. an occasional glance into 
distance for a few moments will 
relieve the strain to steady near 
vision.

Also, from time to time, close the 
eyes entirely. Let the muscles of your 
whole body relax. Sit limply in your 
chair. Dismiss all thought of the work 
on which you arc engaged.

Or get up and walk about'the room, 
look out of the window, poke the fire, 
think of nothing in especial.

Doth these procedures will be found 
wonderfully restful to your mind. They 
have the additional advantage of giv
ing your eyes a chance to rest.

If you ride iu street car or railway 
car to and from your place of work. 
make these periods of travel a resting 
time for your eyes. Above oil, do not 
read while travelling. Thb light Is 
likely to be none too good, and the 
swaying of the car increases the strain 
of reading.

And do not szi looking steadily out 
of the car windows at the various 
objects you pass. IV you do tills, pain 
in the eyes, headache or other evi
dence of eyestrain will inwall probabil
ity be the result.

Better far to sir w:th your eyes 
closed, or shifting their object from 
time to lime. Remember that you 
ought to have them in as good condi
tion as possible for your work. As
suredly you ought not to tire them 
before you be.Jn to- work.

If you have to work facing a win 
dow. wear an eyeshade. And while you 
ought always to work in a good light, 
avoid working with the sun glaring on 
the work at which you are looking. 
Tills, too. will rapidly tire and strain 
the eyes.

Should they he tired and strained, 
wash them with a mild solution of 
boric acid, and take special pains to 
observe the precautions already men
tioned. if. despite every precaution, 
the feeling of strain persists, consult 
an oculist.

Pacific report, the 
which is one of the meet conservative 
financial publications in England, ha- 
a two-page article headed Canal an 
Pacific Economies, which eaya that 
though the volume of traffic was al! 
that could be desire, 1916 waa one of 
the most difficult years ever experi
enced. En or moue business had to be 
handled with a serious shortag 
car*, while the cost of material 
rising by leaps and bounds; fuel and 
wages were increasing, and labor w as 
scarce and less efficient. Had not the 
road been vastly improved in recent 
years and the capacity greatly increas
ed, serious ecngesüon must have oc
curred, making proper control 
expenditure impossible.

Statist alludes further to the 
great Improvement in train and 
load statistics and to the increased 
economy shown by the conducting 
transportation ratio. It thinks that 
notwithstanding the advancing <*osie>. 
the net earnings and profits for 1917 
will compare favorably with the* c. for 
1910, and that there is every likelihood 
that the growth of the com par. y > ac
tivities will prove rs wonderful ::t the 
future as in the past.

1th his 

wit tics
lx puns x\as the Latin 

nent in a tingle word of the 
of Scinde, attributed to the 

Charles Napier:
( 1 have sinned.)

F-ot in
11-

ns is ho
tiitt as* 

Don irough.1 sc-ulVi \>a\l»mand, «Mi.hrhT:7u'a7c weariness and periodical headaches, 
conveyed every tiny bevautv this rale i.s • Dark lines form under tlieir eyes, their 
not followed.

Don't show a child not ft-eVng well to 
go to school, kinder gui ten, Sundsv 
school, the nicltcl theatre, or visit with 
playmates. Tlu- nature of a eontayious 
uisvasv is hardly ever determined the- 
first day of the attack.

Don't neglect a cold, cough. Fore throat 
or slight rash. it may he th.- beginning 
of a contagious uJgva-sc.

GOOD SOUPS.
j heart palpitates violently after the 
slightest exertion, and they are often 
attacked with fainting spells. These 
are only a few of the miseries of blood 
lestmess. Nothing can secure girls and 
women from the inevitable decline that

He Knows Just Why 
He Admires ThemRecipes for Making Both White 

and Brown.

follows anaemia except a generous sup- 
ly of new, rich, red blood, and noth
ing has ever proved so successful in 
creating red. good blood as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Thousands and thousands of girls and 
women owe their good health and 
charming complexion to the use of this 
mcdlc.no. Here is one example of its 

Miss Dor in a Ilastien, 
‘‘For over a

For a white soup one should use 
clock made from veal and chicken 
bones, or H : water a fowl was boiled 
in with sc e vegetable added, but 
mutton bone stock or mutton made of 
vegetables only, or second stock 
(that is a second boiling of the mater-

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
MRS. MERCREDI. Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

THE HASTINGS DIAMOND. TheShe Had Been P.l Two Years and 
Could Find No Cure. That’s Why 
Her Husband Is Enthusiastic Over 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. It Involved a King of England in a 

Bribery Scandal.Fort Smith. Alberta, May 21 
rial.)- Among all the thousands 
Canadian*; who praise DoddY» Kidney 
Pills for the good 
there is no more fervent admirer of 
the great kidney remedy than Isidore 
Mercredi, of this place.

“Yes, it always gives .me pleasure 
to say a good word for Dodd's Kidney 
Pills,” Mr. Mercredi says. "My wile 
was sick for two years, 
not find anything to restore her to 
health. Then we found a pamphlet 
telling of several persons who had 
been cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"Mv wife used just two boxes of 
them and she is perfectly well, to the 
great, surprise of all our neighbor»;. 
They can tell you the same thing. I 

recoin menu Dodd’s Kidney

(SpeialB used for soup) may serve. power to cure.
St. Jerome. Que., says; 
year my health was gradually failing.

blood had seemed almost to have 
turned to water, my cheeks were pale, 
my lips bloodless, and the slightest 
exertion left me breathless. 1 suffered 
frequently from severe headaches, my 
appetite failed, and my friends feared 
I was going into consumption. I had 
been doctoring, hut did no; derive any 
benefit, and finally f had to give up 
my work and return home, 
this stage that a frit mi brought me a 
box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
urged me to try them, 
the box was used 1 thought they were 
helping
using tliv pills, 
boxes more.
completely returned, my appetite was 
restored, my color D 'urned. headaches 
had disappeared and I was feeling bet
ter than 1 had been for years'. 1 would 
urge every weak end «tiling girl 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills a fair Dial.”

Thf.ce vais are sold hv ail medicine billed lo so many dishonest am. un
der lers, or may he lmc hr mail at GO P«re food frauds, ought to ProvWe the 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.00 from ; |mr,‘ article the resu.t os . ... 
The I)r. Williams' Medicine Co.. Bred;- «<•<» conscientious preparation-,t a

reasonable price.

ofFor white soup choose a white en
ameled pan. All half strained stock 
and half milk, and if the flavor is 
liked add a very little mate, and pep
per ami salt to taste. Now thicken 
with flour and butter, using about two 
ounces to a c,u:.vt of soupj. The tsoup 
must be added to this by degrees off 
the fire and sf red thoroughly to pre- 
vetn lumping. This process must not 
be hurried. When well mixed set on 
the heat again to bring to the boil. 
Now taste ,add more seasoning if re
quired. and if possible a spoonful or 
two of crean. Do not boil again af
ter adding the cream. If liked, egg 
yolk ay be added as well or instead 
of cream. Ir s beat up the egg thor
oughly with a teacupful of the cooled 
soup and half an ounce of butter. Then 
add the egg mixtv e off the fire to the 
soup by degree . and stir well, and he 
euro the soup does nc ; boil when of 
after the egg is added, or it will curd
le. As a rule, however, the egg is 
unnecessary unless the soup is to be 
the meal, when ‘lie additional nour
ishment may bo needed. (Team or 

should be added just before serv-

Nearly every great diamond has a 
history. These histories are always 
romantic, embodying numerous ad
ventures. some of which arc tragic.

In the history of the Hasting»; trag
edy of England is a charge of bribery 
against a k ng, (Itoiae III., which gave 
t ue .genlie an of caricature an oppor
tunity such as had never emne to it 
before, and showed the power that 
caricature could wield upon a people.

At a levee of the king held on June 
14, 1786. a very valuable diamond of 
unusual si;:e and brilliancy was pre
sented to George 111., Ostensibly as a 
gift from the nizam or native ruler of 
Deccan. India.

At the period when this magnificent 
peace offering vva»s given to the king 
the impeachment of Warren Hastings 
was advancing in parliament, and it 
was current rumor that this and *ev 
oral lesser diamonds were the pur
chase price of Hastings' acquittal.

Caricatures appeared in the win
dows of t'qe printshops. One re pro 
sentc.il Hastings wheeling the king to 
market in a wheelbarrow and saying: 
"What a man buys he may sell again." 
In another the king was exhibited 
kneeling, with his mouth open, and 
Hastings throwing diamonds into it.

they have done

Tho Food of the Future
It te not .difficult to conceive.
Science will have a hand in it 
Chemistry is bound to do greiv. L-o'd 

service.
No doubt that m..rh food in th * fu

ture will be manufactured by jscientir

Wc could

It was at

Hy the time tic process.
/«.ready we have food product<

me. and decided to continue the result of chemical science tt/plied 
! took half a dozen to nutrition.

Tim right arrangement of cm: 'li
ent elements, carbon, pitrogert, etc., 
id all that i.s required.

The tobacco plant, potato piar.V tea 
! nr.d cotfee shrubs, may he supplanted 

to give by laboratory products.
■ Chemical science, which has con tri

as

when my strength hadcannot 
Fills enough."

Dodd's Kidney Pills are the greatest 
of all remedies, for weak, suffering 

They cure the kidneys. Thewomen.
kidneys are the root of nine tenths of 
women's ills. Moreover, cured kidneys 

clear blood all over the 
body. That meant; good health every
where.

mean pure

egg
ing.

Thick brown soup—For thick brown 
soup proceed as before, using well fla
vored dark stock and browned flour 
and butter , but do not add milk, 
cream or egg. It the color is not 
good add - little meat extract, and be 
sure the soup is well flavored. Some 
tomato juice or the flavoring of curry 
paste stirred smooth in :ome of the 
stock and then well cookèd iu the 
soup, gives you this result.
Curry Soup or a Tomato Soup -When 

using the c. JTy it must be thoroughly

ville, Ont.CARE OF THE EYES. 'TT.
To Make Violet Water.

Artificial oil of violet, - cirms... $ .40
Orris powder 1 ounr--....................
Dcodori/c;! alcohol, enough to 

make a quart ....
Culorophv 1 ...................

For the Up-seandmg 
Man—at the front, in the 
trenches, on the firing !:ne 
in any business, the test 
food to sustain energy md 
strength is Shredded XV he at 
Biscuit, the food Ur at 
supplies in a digestible form 
the greatest amount cf body
building nutriment at lov. cst 

A better balanced

Frequent Short Rests Do Much 
to Aid Them. 10

noTho proper care of the eyes is one 
of the firbt duties of civilized man. 
This is a truth which medical special
ists, with abundant r»tison, iterate and 
reiterate.

They know, what many laymen do 
yet fully appreciate, that ey 

strain is one of the most patenf of all 
present-day foes of health and effi
ciency. Its evil influence in this rrv 
spect results chiefly from the many 
and varied demands low made upon 
the eye.

In the long ago. when our ancestors 
were clad in skins, dwelt In caves, 
and hunted the open country in quest 
of food, the important thing was to 
have ryes specially adapted to see at 
great distances.

Nature
human eye became essentially an eyO 
fitted for far vision.

Hut with the progress of civilization 
and particularly with the invention o| 

! printing and the development of the 
industrial arts, the demand for far 
vision lessened. It has been constantly 
lessening, until to-day the eye ta 
primarily needed for tasks requiring 
near sight rather than far.

or»
. . . \$1 45Total ....

The chlorophyl is lor coloriai 
.liquid. Videos this is u«od. the water 
will have a brownish color.

By this formula ; a:;- will got a quart 
of good violet water, such as would 
cost, if bought ready for use, not less 
than $4. Brooklyn Eagle.

♦
the

<dl|
mnot as »v mDRS. SOPER b; XvitlTE 

W, X 1 fc-m 1 M
UitmùÊï

X i Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. cost.
ration than meat, cr egg", or 
potatoes. Two or three oi 
these Biscuits with m:ik 
make a satisfying, nourishing 
breakfast that puts you in a 
top-notch condition for the 
day’s work, 
wholesome and nourishing 
for any meal with berries, or 
other fresh fruits. Made in

Juitifiabk Adoption.
The big, flat-footed, hungry negro 

was up for theft.
"I caught him ni opin' a fresh-made 

pumpkin pie from tho MacGregor 
house on Marguerite ’'street,” explain
ed Officer Care>.

"Did you?” demanded the judge.
"Dat’s a rough word, yo Honoh— 

sayin* I done stole hit. Now as ter de 
truf—dat nun kin pie was settin* dar 
on do winder ledge, abandoned, Jedge. 
Nobody nowhar nigh hit, Jedge. Hit 
wuz a case ob 'justifiable adoption,* 
brought on by de Chrlsmus epeerlt**— 
Case and Comment.

m
1

1:?ürî>ibjSPECIALISTS
Piles, Eczema. Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy. Rheumatism, 8kln, Kid
ney, Bloodi Nervr. and Bladder Dise

Cal? cr sriiri hutnrv fi r free ««hrice. Medicine 
fumisl nl iv tablet foin». 1 oui'—10 a m. to 1 P.m. 
and S to 6 p in! Sundays-10 a.m. to 1 p m.

met. this demand. Th.t

Deliciously»

IOc
Consultation Free*

DRS. SO PER A WHITE
SS Toronto StM Toronto. Ont. Canada*-

Please Mention This Paper.
t
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NEWSPAPER 
MEN WATCH 

BIG BATTLE

they had gone about working and
but5 when “e^nre^rr^e 
attack began, all stoppé whited 
they had been doing and huddled to- 
Itether in clusters, their eyes glued dn 
t*tf amudge showing where their com- 
ralfes were storming the German lines 
at Chevreux.

*aay .had re’atfv-es, and all had 
friends. In the inferno across the smil 
ing green valley-for. curiously 
enough, only isolated spots like 
Craonne. Chevreux. the Chemln-deg- 
Dames and Berry-au-Bac. exhibited 
visible signs of the tremendous bom
bardments they had endured, and 
the small woods, which 
shelled hour after hour 
Profuse green foliage.

N’O SIGN OF HUMAN LIFE.
The annihilating drumfire was still 

raining down when the correspon
dents left to see the French batteries 
devastating lirlmont, where the Krupp 
guns that bombard flhelms are 
mounted Officers at the Chevreux 
observa on post stated that tiny 
cou d tell, by the shifting lines of shell 
explosions, that the Frencli made cer- 
ta n Program, as well as by the Ger
man artillery barrage moving up 
across the village, but to unpractlcod 
ejes it was hard to follow. During 
the ent.ru engagement not a single 
sign of human life was evidenced 

During the morning, near Boissons, 
the party saw how the French nipped 
the German stronghold on the south 
bank of the Aisne by a gigantic pincer 
movement. They smashed towards 
the east from the Laffaux sector, and 
towards the west from near Vaillv, 
causing the Germans to fall back lest 
they be surrounded.
,'n‘lie v,11«e of Missy, which the 

unt'I April 17th, 
had mark«d "Got strafe 

Amerika on the walls of the town 
,ha'‘ after the tailed States entered 
the war Everywhere was already 
marked. “Gott sUvife England.”
. At Rheinis the party was warned 
that It was unsafe to enter the town 
as the Ciown I’rincn was apparently 
turning all his attention to deetrov 
the cathedral and the city also 
fore another pincers 
Brlmont cost and Nauroy 
ed the withdrawal 
line within ra

GERMANY IS PERMIT N 
DISAPPOINTED LEAVE

■P. Public, justice of the

^pODS must be signed by a 
Hr who must be a bank mana- 

■Vlef of police, clergyman or 
mmon Government official, who 
mi Btate how long he has known the 

^^Pr«iioC wDt’ that he rec°snized the pho-
„ 18 and « «.SS syssvrsst

C&n Do So Without. U1ij!1ion are correct.

413 PERISHED(

Russ Decision to Stick to 
Allies a Great Blow.

Politicals Time Not On Side 
of Teutons.

TRANSLVANIAFrom Vantage Point Saw 
French Assault Town 

of Chevreux.

nins , wl11 ,be special provision
Regulations That Govern ln such p'aee as Windsor, wh0bda1îy

the Permission.
do maVu have their certificates en
dorsed SO that they will not have to se
cure a fresh permit for 
frequent trips.

The order In Council is 
live, but for the first few 
cfals Will be allowed 
discretion. After

Troopship Was Torpedoed in 
the Mediterranean 

On May 4.

even 
had been 
still wore n/wTp

Uio recent statements of Premier Lvoff 
and foreign Minister Tereschtenko, of 
Russia, expressing determination to con
tinue the war with the country's allies 
are a great disappointment to those hi
»nUhh^‘iS?!oC„daVa
Vonvaerts says Germany's policy Is not 
dictated by pan-Germans and that the 
statements of the Russian Ministers 
would never have been made had Chan
cellor von Bethir a nn-llollweg replied ful- 
ly and satisfactorily to the Interpellation 
or the Social Democrats regardlnir war 
alms and said that the desires of Austria 
and Russia were also those of tho Ger- 
in*JSLGove,'nment- Tt continues: 
t. ,, ^cn.nai.1 People do not in the least 
Lvim °,f KUbroitting to the domination of 
militarism after the war, and they will 
»nf«less thinJc of extending such domina
tion over other nations."
.«Tie KIpA,z Zeltung considers the state
ments of the Russian Ministers to be t!i« 

British policy in the new 
?n<1. a demonstration of the 

sfdc "hat politically, time Is not on our

RAIN OF SHELLS Ottawa Report,—Under 
Council, effective to-morrowr irnm
MMUy foTa U 1S IU,egal Under heavy 
penalty for any male person within

of 18 and 45 years inclusive 
ordinarily resident in Canada to 
leave or attempt to leave the country 
for any purpose without the written 
Itermission of a Canadiau imm,£“. 
[lo? ^sPector or other person author 
ixed to grant such permission who 
must be fully satisfied by a*or’n 
claration that the intended departure 
is not with the object of avoiding Ha- 

,bld*Jr to he called upon to render mili
tary or other service “which might 
conduce towards the success of His
SS&TZP

uTm?’ °r buth tlne “nd imprisou-

The order anplied to every male 
person within the ages specified, save 
members of military or naval forces 
on duty or members of crews of boats 
trains, ferries, street cars. etc., plying 
between points within and without 
canada, when actually in

, . lormance of their dutiesAmsteram Cable.—— The Rutch of such crews.
from 5>"dam ,arrived at Rotterdam “ >s of the greatest importance for 

Y.°.rk, th*s evening, bring- anyone desiring to temporarily 
bàssmk r „ !;-/0,r.mcr Austrian Am “nt himself from Canada for 

„to f Washington ; Admiral mato purpose to familiarize 
.M Pek ’ PHnmers ,<*rman -Minister with the regulations, which are ex- 

’. ,Pn"ce Alfred von Hohen- Plained in the official announcement 
min nr .r ls Amerlcan wife, the Ger- .To obtain a nermlt It Is necessam tn 
M«erP» aSS,T Kunemann, Kuno "lake application on a primed ?onu 
elnmr andnLI?ut s,otzew. tlie Tibet obtainable from IOnn
explorer. Who left 60 boxes of his col
lections behind in Pekin 

There were also 120'

an order-ln-
each of their

4 : FRENCH LINER ALSOnow opera- 
days off! 

to exercise somo 
visinno ... a few* days the pro- 
visions the order will be rigidly en- With LOSS Of 44 LiVCS-

Trawler Fights Off a 
U-Boat.

Resulted in Three Lines of 
Trenches Being Taken 

From Foe.

LABOR TO ATT)

Union Men to Advise Brit
ish Ministry.

Parla Cable.------Newspaper corre
spondents on Tuesday saw for the de

firs? tlmo the fruits of the great 
French offensive unleashed between 
Sol saune and Rhelms on April 16. 
While traversing the new French line 
along the 25-mlIe front the party hap
pened to arrive at Craonne at the 
psychological moment

London Cable—The British _
Port Transylvania was torpedoed on 
May 4. with the loss of 413 pensons, 
lhe IraneyWania was torpedoed ln 
the Mediterranean. The following of-
n<:ia!L.6laS?ment was given out to-dsy: 

iho British

trana-

Lcndon, Cable.„ , is understood that
an Important change in the relation» le- 
f*?® .lhe Govormnent and tin* trad*»
gH# mT:aÏÏ
dîfr?nir,atŸ0r <1,meultiv* that have avls.'n

" a,!“ v-ordiiSu&iU

OSS -

xp kb™* various departments of vitiations in industrial <|u<?s*

transport Transyl
vania, .with troops aboard, was tor
pedoed in the Mediterranean on May 
4. resulting io following looses: 29 
mficers and 373 of other ranks; also- 
the fillip'd captain, Lieut. S. Brenell, 
crew^,ne offlcer and nine men of the

half an hour 
before Chevreux, a mile to the nortli- 
ea*L was attacked by the French.

From an observation point, three 
kilometres (a little less than 
mi If*) ia the rear, on a high knoll 
overlooking the plain and town of 
Vil!«- Aux Bols, the party stood at the 
general command of that particular 
army, and saw all there- was to see 
of a modern attack.

A.s the party approached Craonne— 
th«- automobile

FEARED OWN SUBS.
two

Germans On the Ryndam 
Were Afraid of Torpedoes. WENT DOWN IN 50 MINUTES.

The Story of how the Transylvania 
went down was told by John May. se
cond cook. He said: "A torpedo struck 
the vessel at 10 o’clock in the morning 
* the bunkers near the engine-room, 
■there was a terrific explosion, and 
many men must have been killed. At 
the time the troops were on the par- 
uiie deck. They behaved splendidly, 
lucre was no panic. The crew had a 
clear wav to the deck from below. Ag 
they came up they caw the eoldiew 
standing in a line five deep. The 6tf 
Pûmes also on board showed eplendid 
eelt po”oession. When, after tne cry 
of -Women first!’ was raided, the 
Purses were being lowered into the 
boatc. one woman called. Give ua a 
song, boys,’ the tiddlers responded, 
singing first Tipperary, ’then, with a 
touen of grim humor. Take Me Back 
U> Dear Old Blightv.’

"It was obvious the vessel 
doomed.

the per- 
as members

following a roail 
parallel to tho Chemin Des Dames, 
w here fierce lighting was still going 
on for the Californie and Vauclerc 
plateau—the rumble of 
bombardment further 
apparent. Not a single second ticked 
otf tho watch unaccompanied by the 
sound of a bursting shell. Making their 
way !o tho observation point, the cor- 

irespondents were told that in half an 
•mur—at 4.30 o’clock— an attack 
w"U;d be tuade against tho Chevreux 
defences.

Powerful binoculars 
'dia.Re of c'hcvroux 
turna-e,’'

ah- rfc*. ncyoa legiti- 
himsclf

FOUGHT 5 DAYSa heavier movement from 
west caua- 

or capture of the 
. . nge. From the out-

Bkirta of the city could be heard the 
whining of the big shells ao they 
raced across the sky and 
dull cruntp as they burst.

cast became

.. _ , an>’ post master oi
railway ticket agent. The forms 
be filled out irt duplicate. Formal uer- 
mlsslon to leave the country, if grant- 
ed by the imimgration inspector, is in
scribed on the dunlicate. which is then 
retained by the applicant and must he 
keut on his person for protection n.i 

way from the .demand 
official.

The information called for 
application schedule is:

Name and address, 
a message arrived Date of birth
T Bergen ee The I Na,iollaIi’>; >«*th of residence 

were ver- nnm D'j 1 • at Present address.
greatly alarmed, because they feared ! f and addressP5 ot r°«r Persons
submarines, altliough the vessel w-s ! aa to idmUficatlon.
to pass through iho so-caimd saw . and fcasons lor desiring
zone Tile Dutchmen ma i ' „ u iBS t0 leave < annda. 
cealment of their pro-American°<emî jf 5H,c!l‘d te.nsth of absence 
meats, which were expressed lou'd/v • U sht’ weigl,t- culur of

must

EH-™™
saw0 passeng0r8- °'*e Dutchman 
said this occurred all the 
New York, 
considered the

then the

French ForeignNO PRICK TOO HIGH. Legion 
Again Wins Decoration.The meat imcrrefilve idea gained 

from the visit is that no jirice was 
too high for tlag French to have paid 
tor tito positlouti con<juered between 
fcoosoons and Hheims, a- now they 
uro firmly entrencîied evcrvwhero in 

occasional tail pv®rt"rnins It, and the dominating pieltions which will 
si,.,.-io ’ a, black Jets, like water enable them to make further -,,, i 
• al,urt.lng upward when the lots costly progrecs.
pi tmlrct>d diiK’ 10,16 ,imo fl,scs, „ Before it was the enemy who held 

In ft™ ?.. n P Iie,fvre exploding. the heights of the Aicn« and the
nr,.' ni ! 'y aI'd on the louer hills O'larrleo and olher vantage jioiuts. 
then, v., ,IL’nco tbia terrific fire came, Ao mauer what price the French 
hc.rso M Sight not a gun," not a pa,d- tbe>' .assuredly did not lose 30.- 
flaehes ni „ t"d1d,,'r’ but sudden Pr.oonero. Es the Crown Prince

1 fire-fllcs at night indi- ° d* nor have fortv-four
the gu„ emplacements, altliough 6hatt"rcd be did in his

,1 r„.f ?h dld not k>st long enough f.ount«rottacks to regain ,
., *‘ v to locate the battery. Not a tlOBS- ''hose value lie knows

'V'T “t smoke betrayed the gun not I Despite the German
#H oven the exhaust gases from fqua‘cd Drench loss.», the corre- 

.idr muzzles were blown out and led fou,ld th” army's morale
away through plpo lines, Kd "Igu- the surest proof that the

r.:o correspondents had been wateh "ar« b<‘‘ng properly cared for. and 
t'g u sliort time when one looked at over .fxubel'ance among the •officers 

1,u 'vatch, saying, "if., 4 , ?„,er 10 entr)' of the United States
tack .should begin nreu, ..9 at" “ ? 1,10 war. Copies of-ords were6hardh-1 snolmn ' whnd ''•L30“'d scooch. printed in German, 
th,r-, came the "n-e of a°C.Cn when ue i.catterod .aside the enemy line» 
us tho army calls ir iLd 6,tuctlon." by aviators, adorned the ,mariera 0[
*” Ktuaah. rpïïîïrt bb‘nteaded ofrlccrj *• .souvenirs. One of-
evt.rythlng within ak 11P if, .'3 copy was creased and dirty,
radie». ,Je Prescribed but he exp.emed he'had purchased it

It was asTthorn, ,, a'5 a eouvcnSr from a German prisoner,
ben firing at n 'l 6un3 bad not caP'ured Sunday whom ho interro- 

Et “H before. In a f»,.- Sated.

ESPeysfisS ennn nm „„■d™ mins by
.SBpÊH THE CANADIANS!
fural ..t,«nI ra«t'rj’?13 and ®truc- —— ----------

SmaU Minor Affairs Result
»\"ofbK 111 Advances-

-'«ba’s floated up fro% . Owastonally 
D'-mun trenches—llght3lin

J1 !•(*<_• tinij r | ttle bal-
2« :'8-s lo cl'anttn th? / 3;5ectIve artll- 

or taSS %ng“-trre of

«vs.'rtr9,,ch” -o
rhfils plows

showed the 
even then "in the 

a“ the French say of a 
heavily bombarded place where great 
wre.uhs Of yellow srnoke clouds from 
b'Kb vxfiluaives

of any immigrationThe Dutch 
British

passengers
___ ., authorities

at Halifax *° ti,e «ermansat Halifax. Tl,e unpleasantness reach- ! 
ed a cltmi-.x when 
stating the vessel 
Rotterdam instead 
Germans

Enormous Captures in Des
perate Encounters.

on the
destroyers raced 

“long to the recette. While they were 
tni'» engaged, anil while, a boatload 
"0.1 being lowered, the second tor-

Grand Headquarters of ftie French C effitewurt V‘
Armies in I ranee ( able.------A mar- and lias survived I:;m terrible experl-
vellous regiment, animated ay haired c,“*-
of the enemy and the highest spirit of A,/ini fmding the Transylvania 
sacrifice." beav.ly asting. went over the side

,,T. , and were pulled into the "boats. Near-
These words are used a tho official lv all the ncatw were half full of wa- 

army order in conferring the fifth Icr. and it wan impossible to row 
palm on the flag of flic famous For- “shore owing to a heavy sea. De— 
oign Legion tor gallantry in the re- “DO-vers did magnificent rescue work 
cent lignting i„ ( namyagne. The regi- Kver-V available part of the decks was 
ment is unique in the number of times coverod with nurses and soldiers, 
mentioned ana decorated. many of the men having sit astride

The staff correspondent of the Asso- t! e SU!a3- The destroyers kept cruising 
elated Press visited the legionaries f'ound until help came from shore four 
in their rest camp, where they were 11011 “U.-rv.ards. but the Transyl- 
recuperating and liliing their ranks, 'anla wcnt down in 56 minutes.” 
and heard personal narratives front Ti!p survivors of the Transylvania—
officers and men whose conduct is so ,ow :ua“-v it is not known here _
highly praised. No matter what the "or° t?,kri1 ,nt0 Savcna, Italy, by res- 
men’s nationality- and citizens of no p“ers- There they remained until Mav 
lower than 51 nations are represented nTi’„,a.red/or by tIle populace and ad- 
ameng the legionaries—after joining îm.n ,v!ed to b' Bed Cross authorl- 
they immediately became imbued with , , 'v' hul tll,!y lcft Savona on anotb- 
tho rogl:r.:-it':i glorious traditions for„an unnamed dcatinattoa
They have been always where the Z>mvJd »?J!l0UïaDâ* °f, P®"8®1» «*• 
fighting was hoV't. * denar fur ‘ L ’’’10re aad ccerr>d the

imnn»’.'hlS, !l nt,1> 01"' re6imcnt. oldest captains in die Anchor I ine 
zVmcng t.icm arc still Americans from service. Lin®
various states cf the Union, as well as 
from all the republics cf (’entrai and 
boutji America. There are men trom 
every British colon. . from all the 
countries in Europe, Asia and Africa 
and also a number of Frenchmen 
have iron attracted to the legion 
account of its adventurous career.
Many Russians. Belgians, Italians.
British and Roumanians have recently 
been transferred to their own armies 
reducing the legion's strength but 
Spaniards, Swiss and South Americans 
are joining.

Tlit legion's task, fcç the successful 
achievement of which it was honored 
to-day, was the most difficult in the 
recent
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ITALIANS SMASH AUSTRIAN 
LINES ON CARSO PLATEAU

President

Win Several Important Heights and Villages 
in Sudden Assault.

Captured Over 9,000 Prisoners Including Ov r 
300 Officers.

THE LOST TRANSPORT.
. Ibl' Transylvania, an Anchor Line 

steamship of 14,315 tons gross ha» 
been in the service of the British
herC«rnment £lnce May> *»1S. when 
hei sailings were cancelled. There 
have been no recent reports of her 
movements. When she 
taken over by the British

v.ho

In the Struggle Around City 
of Lens.

London (’able. was first
“oopslo GampolfEei in tra~'  ̂

The Transylvania was built in 1914 
fehe was constructed especially for 
passenger traffic between New York 
and Mediterranean ports. She was 548 
feet long and had accommodation for 
-,LiO passengers.

- On a front of meter east of Pietrarossa- 
nearly ten miles in the Carso plateau I Hill 5S, Bagni and Hill 21. ' 
the Italian troops have smashed the ; "Tlle enemy was at first surprised 
Austrian line hard, anil taken various ' and “““ I'hisse.t by the sudden on-
positions from the town of Castagtm ;eôume"'atBir.L.it0'-artlS eve,llnS lie
Vizza to the head of the Gulf of, by a„‘ exceptiopll" hcaTy- tombard-

Ile was repulsed with

Hill 77,

By Stewart Lyon)
Press Correspondent 

the Canadian Forces.)
... Canadian Headquarters in France

telenh CaW«-—*- Several minor opera*ions’
an,i .. teIephcne nave been carried out on the

aoroplar.e- fcl^10ko dlan left front. in the vicinitv of tlië 
■»K accurate at nervation! Occ"' ' 5‘„"1<’,ri<' ,''Utl‘ "' '<’ the southwest of 
",y a. ,ev «loris 1 fhtib cha-ce-if îni, r'-h“’h’ ‘"If1 ««Sregate. have re- •vtlain acids and m-». a'5 suited ,u a considerable gain of smi-ii.i I 

, d ;i“to the village6 and B," T °ur 11:,'’n the 'most difficult 
1;;,‘ ’ •rol ■‘uuution with the 'k.“ 1 h,'*° -«mall advances
f ” “Uioke caused !t , f fff. fio-wlent U. stf»lln3 a base in 

. temyorarliy, affording tiom?-ver‘ ", 1 ly?»»trsu-,i .tail game., 
ghmpse of the m-ene^theïàmtard* *te tang,d of

1>- ".Cll

-
(Canadianusually

, commual-1“';. M th0 hall of
cutting ^0lSL^0Uad

and telegraph wires,
J1*-'.- Prevents the

with
Trieste. In their renewal of their of- ment, 
fensive the Italians received valuable ! losses, 
aid from soma of the nine British | “During the day we captured more 
batteries which have hauled their big ! than 9,000 prisoners, including more 
guns down to the isotizo front to help than 300 officers, 
in the efforts aimed at hi the conquest

severe
French offensive. its front FRENCH LINER TORPEDOED

... . SliiSiiliil IliSH i^BS
mcnt3, pii moiitlis, miners' houses and cxccss of 300.'were taken. The Aus- | "Ten British batteries, which aro TS*'*“ !,,1“r 11----- • Mases went down

aerop*n::c3 wrrn heaps cf sital.», through which th<* trians are tioclared to have been taken j on our front as evidence of the hrntt. »» . U ? V,as enier‘J'J and carried Tl! « tn
overJjoad. besides nine French 5“ailat*ians advance, a regu I completely by surprise by the sudden 1 ‘‘fly co-opcratic•? of our allv made â i a heutenant with a non-commis- tons md w's built in °f 7,254
'“’h .. hailoons, and „ot a larl,y-^f!i“’d front-line .rond,. X onslaught »f the Italians, who to large contribution to the artB er? °'Tî '‘"J ‘L” m<*“ with unbe- owmed 'n Marseil e»
ïü; :.ircr::ft was in sight. The' Krunn " ‘re'1- ^ a.most Impossible. Th- dlvm attention from the southern end I preparation. our naval guns al3o Lionel ! m r 10 1,011 commis-
g f .'Ts were evidently roo iris- trv ?'* cre:lu':S dcter.sive positions wit’i the Isonzo line had struck a hard ! proved very effective. m..nh? f <"'r •s,n»I<‘-handed attacked a
tnc ( l aid tliclr Inran-.rv and b-eak mi /U f39 VUvrs>' an‘l front our point i blow «•> the north. When, however, I "In the Gorizia area our trions re I w f. K““ '!n:,dacon’'c'ut ““d killed 

i rc,n'tb atld-'k to waste ï «? Mow the German wire is enough of the Austrians recovered from their ! Pulsed heavy cnemv attacL captured •.•'rman gunners.
“ .4 fie.,s against ?’u French aviaVora r“..OOSiav'.’‘ »ur advance without surprise, they launched heavy counter- >a strong point un the northwest -ni,,»- t Vt th“ bau‘aIIon oper-
: y-'-'S “Uv.-c at Will. Only a few! a Vl,,lad:aa «rip of wire to “ | attacks, but the Italians tenaciously I “lopes of San Mara" and after severo re. r.1,.? r'"0 W"at U Aubpri'« was
*..._■- <l:d glasses y-u.v antl-airc-"?t I I:>,:t f'V post!' mto "No .Man's “pld ‘he ground they had won. ! fighting made considerable pro-reL i„ t<on of'a " !U‘! -by the ?PP°si-

,v ici I’ursLtiB near them. Thel d„ d lll ‘ ,or'vard imsitlons of The new advance of the Italians j the Monte Santo and Vodlce areas " ntrenchi c tk“t "wT.3 °f 0eruian 
1.1,1 ObservâtI(V- •:■!:,10113 were no- w lly imJ stenl the ground bv brings them appreciably nearer REX.’i’EL) OntFPTivi-a " .. f ? nt'’ formidably arm-d inb"' 'rod at all. because ihe^racu J? S"1 sur;'r ■'■” attacks. A number of Trieste, which, from the lower part of ' T nndnn r, .t T b' “hat is known as th- Gdif.
a:i:'-..-rc:aft gun crow of the French housea in German snipers had the line, is less than ten miles away »iv^ has cat r. i'T7T *e Ita :an offea- ™!,,osa bIp.f" attack frontally

■ «as stationed in this sector n-n qu?ncri w-'rc lak:'“ in a rush, and our The ground traversed and yet to be with new . ° "8 8ecM,d «»«“’ ,he ha‘f-'a“" 01
1 ' K them. -°r’ D-n" ««Pests now occupy saps south of the Paused over is difficult for military ' tween S,.f‘ ,70rtam Bains be-

WATCHED BATTLE 'r’ro"-h‘Vs ,. operations, and even with other su* I General KB Sv ^
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A WEEK OF IMMUNITY.
No Italian steamers were sunk by 

submarines during the week ending 
May 2d. One was attacked by gun
fire and sustained acme damage Only 
two sailing ships, both under 200 tons 
were lest during the same period 

TPw4.Yi.LR FOUGHT U-BOAT. 
Details of a battle between the 

trawler Ibis and a German submar
ine. in which the submarine was 
driven off. have Just been made nub- 
I'C The fight took plane in the Bay 
of Biscay, on April 22.

The sea was rough and the wind 
was Mowing hard when the Ib»s 
sighted the submarine. The fishing ‘ 
boat had her trawl down, and was 
unable to get up any speed, hut her 
skipper, without a moment’s lies'ra 

on the tion. cut away his trawl and eoimr 
battle spiritedly. The coolness of the 

over, many crew and the skill of the cabin nov 
Slept as who took the helm, while his matei 

stood to the guns, decided the fight 
In five minutes the submarine had 
had enough and submerged.

It was
across

. . . open ground, but the
legionaries succeeded in outflanking 
the position, and made tlieir wav 
fighting lor every foot along a com
munication trench until thev had car 
îl«Lth« whoIe Position. They threw 
•>0,000 of their own hand grenades in 
the course

FFNKRAL

of the five day*, .besides 
many thousands of German grenades 
tney discovered in the dumps 
enemy territory.

When the fighting 
Ci the exhausted legionaries 
they stood.

The division’s captures for the fir« 
days comprised 1.100 German 
era, 21 cannon. 58 trench mortars 
47 machine guns.

4

was

prison- 
and
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Maggie—Shure, misa, and it’s a hard 
life I bane living. Mrs. Smith—Didn’t I tell yon. Maggie, ’if ro„ ^Jn^ 
haate you repeat at Ielauro’T 
—FRitn, and I’rc had no larure!— of it
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« BROCKVILLE MAN HURT HOMES WANTEDm ITEMS House for Sale *«SOUTHERN DIALECT. WHEN THE REPOK
House and lot on corner of Elgin 

and Pearl streets, 7-roomed house, 
kitchen and woodshed attached 
good garden and barn.

Apply to

Several bright attractive boys and 
girls, aged two years to ten 
are now in our Shelter. Let one of 
these brighten

i Parish is ill at her 
igton street.

Itport, May 29, 1917, 
i, W. D. Stevens, a

Both Legs Had to be Amputated 
Recovery Doubtful.

Brockville, May 26.—In crpsslng 
the Grand Trunk tracks, from his 
work, Thomas E. Seaman was struck 
by a coal car which was being shunt
ed on a flying skitch. When picked 
up both his legs were found to be 
badly mangled, and at the hospital 
It was found neccessary to amputate 
them. Seaman, who is an elderly 
man, was for several years a well- 
known commercial traveler in On
tario and Quebec. It is feared he 
cannot survive the shock.

And the "Vanishing Y” Sound Dear to 
the Old Time Virginian.

Southerners have told me that they 
can tell from what part of the south 
« person comes by his speech, just as a 
northerner can distinguish by the same 
signs a New Englander, a New Yorker, 
a middle westerner and a Brooklynite.
I cannot pretent to have become au au 
thority upon southern dialect, but It is 
obvious to me that the speech of New 
Orleans is unlike that of Charleston 
and that of Charleston unlike that of 
Virginia. The English of Charleston 
seems to me to be about the purest 
English spoken in this country. It has 
few tîntes of what we call the south
ern accent, resembling, rather, the pro
nunciation of an Irishman educated 
from boyhood in England, yet retain 
tag the faint trace of a brogue.

The chief characteristic of the Vir
ginian dialect is the famous and fas
cinating localism which Professor C. 
Aiphonso Smith has called the “vanish
ing y”—a y sound which causes words 
like "car” and "garden” to be pro
nounced “cyar” and "gyardeu.” 1 am 
told that In years gone by the “vanish
ing y” was common to all Virginians, 
but tbougb It is still common enough 
among members of the old generation 
and is used also by some young people 
—particularly, I fancy, young ladies, 
who realize its fetching quality—there 
can be no doubt that It is, in both 
senses, vanishing and that not half 
the Virginians of the present day pro
nounce “cigar” as "segyar,” “carpet” ns 
“cyn’pet" and “Carter” as “Cyahtah."

In Virginia and many other parts of 
the south one bears such words 
“aunt” correctly pronounced with the 
broad a. and such words as “tube" and 
“new” properly given the full u sound 
(instead of “toobe” and “noo,” as In 
some parts of the north); but, on the 
other band, while the south gives the 
short o sound In such words as “log” 
and “fog” it invariably calls a dog a 
*Mawg.” “Your” is commonly pro
nounced "yore," “sure" as “shore” and I 
“to” as “toe.”

years.

A subscriber brought into 
flee the other day the eleventh 
of the Reporter in Its first voluiH 
In it are some interesting items ol 
local history ;

home life.your
Apply to agent, Children’s Aid 

Society, P. O. Box 437, Phone 124, 
Brockville, Ontario.

ARDEN LILLIE,
Plum HollowI^Br. D. L. Johnston last week pur- 

l chased Mr. N. G. Scott’s thorough
bred pacer, “Harry.”

Mr. Everett Latimer, of Brockville 
83, post Office, is this week a guest of 

his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Taplin. of Otta
wa, spent part of last week in Athens 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ack- 
land.

lGtf
K-,

The number of pupils on the 
High School register during the first 
halt of the current year was 
classified as follows; Upper School 
15, average attendance 12. Lower 
School 68, average attendance 55. 
Total average attendance 58.

Aibert University conferred the 
degree of Master of Arts (M. A.), 
upon Mr. Johnston, of our High 
School, Its last convocation. Since 
this college is now amalgamated 
with Victoria. Mr. Johnson is en
tity to all the rights and privileges 
of Victoria University.

Salmon and whitefish are being 
caught in fairly large numbers at 
the lake.

Mr. C. J. Banta, New York, passed 
through here this week on the way 
to his summer home at Charleston 
Lake.

T- Rev. T. J. Vickery goes 
broke this week to attend the Mon
treal Conference of the Methodist 
church.

to Pem- PRESCOTT PREPARED 
Prescott, May 25.—Canadian Gov-, 

ernment immigration officers, sta
tioned along the border, refused to
day to allow any Canadians between 
IS and 45 years of age or aliens 
residing in Canada for one year, to , 
leave the country without permit. 
Passenger traffic between Prescott 
and Ogdenshurg was greatly reduced 
as the result.

The following are the officers of 
Rising Sun Lodge No. 85, A.F. A.M. 
for the ensuing Masonic year; Wor- 
Bro. Wm. Johnston, M. A., W. M.; 
Bro. I. C. Alguire, S. W.; Bro. A. C. 
Pye, J. W.; Bro. S Biancher, Treas.; 
Bro. Rev. E. Sherman, Chap. ; Bro. 
M. Halladay, S. D.; Bro. C. Wing, J. 
D.; Bro.^L. N. Phelps, I. G.; Bro. H. 
C. Phillips, Tyler.

Miss Florence Gartiand leaves this 
week for Brockville, where she will 
take a position in Curry’s drug store. 
She is a guest for a few days of 
friends at Trevelyan.

There will be a service of inter
cession in relation to the war, in 
Christs church on Wednesday even
ing at 7.30. All and every one who 
desires to pay for relatives or 
friends and for peace are welcome.

LOST
A small tan leather valise on May 

23, on the road between Athens and 
Bishop’s Mills through Greenbush 
and Jellby. Finder please return to 

R. M. BROWN, 
R.R. No. 4, Athens

A lot of first-class dead beats in 
the shape of a troupe of Colored Jub
ilee Singers, visited this town on 
Wednesday evening last. 500 dod
gers were circulated and large color
ed posters displayed in every avail
able place. In response a 82.50 
house greeted them. The Armstrong 
house and the Reporter Office are mi
nus their bills, but as for us we are 
willing to buy our wit, and now 
having got a supply on hand, we 
hereby give notice to all traveling 

The south also uses the word “carry" | dead beats that we do no more work 
ta a way that strikes northerners as ! for their fraternity, without the all- 
strange. If a southerner offers to “ear- ! powerful “spondoolacks” paid 
ry you ’ to the station or over his plan- j promptly in advance, 
tation, he does not mean that he in- ;
tends to transport you on his back, but j Our big cotem of the Recorder 
that he will take you. If he “carries ; waxes witty over our suspending the 
you to the run" you will find that the i 
“run” is what northerners call a creek. - 
if to the “branch” that is what we call 
a brook.—Julian Street in Collier’s.

as
Mr. Geo. Martin last week brought 

a coin into the Rideau Record office 
of the time of George III. It had on 
its face a lyre and the reverse side 
was all worn away. He found it on 
his farm in South Elmsley.

1

FOR SALE
Pure bred Holstein Bull, 2 years, 

old. Apply toAccording to a return tabled in* 
the Commons seven per cent of the 
men who enlisted in Canada and 
who were excepted and trained, were 
afterwards discharged before going 
overseas as being medically unfit.

FRANK TACKABERRY,
Plum HollowlOtf

Fairview FarmThe Bishop of Ontario has ap
pointed Canon Bedford Jones, 
Brockville, and Canon W. F. Fitz
gerald, Kingston, as his examining 
chaplains ; Canon Fitzgerald as 
domestic chaplain and Rev. R. C. 
Blagrave, Belleville, as honorary 
chaplain.

Offers the service of

SIR INKA RAG APPLEpublication of the Reporter last 
week to attend a picnic, and is very 
sorry for the poor benighted citizens 
of Farmersville, who it says will be 
lonesome. In reply we mildly sug-

His sire’s sire Rag Apple ICorndyke 
8th, $25,000 Bull, the only Bull 
with a 301b Junior 2-yr. old, also 
another daughter with a record of 
29lbs. butter, 536lbs. milk in seven 
days, the greatest sire in the world.

GEORGIA OWNED A SLAVE. gest that if the people of this town 
had only the Recorder to keep them 
from

A very perceptible earthquake was 
felt at Cornwall about four o’clock 
Tuesday morning of last week. 
The disturbance was so pronounced 
that the people were awakened from 
.their slumbers by the shaking of 
beds and rattle of doors and wind
ows. The quake lasted for several 
seconds. No damage was done.

The State Acquired a Negro Hero and 
Treated Him Generously.

The state of Georgia was at une time 
the owner of a slave. Whether or not 
any other state ever owned a slave or 
slaves is not known, but certainly it is to 1 of the Recorder that reaches 
highly probable that no other state this post office. Don’t be alarmed 
ever owned a slave and a railroad at 
the same time and worked them to
gether, as was the case with the slave 
owned by Georgia.

The negro’s name was Ransom, later j 
called Ransom Montgomery by reason j 
of the fact that before be was acquired i 
by the state he was owned by 
named II. B. Y. Montgomery. lie was 
purchased outright by the state through 
an act of the legislature of 1S40 for 
having saved the Western and Atlan
tic railroad bridge over the Chatta
hoochee river from destruction by fire 
and later was placed upon a salary 
under the supervision of the “principal 
engineer” of the Western and Atlantic 
railroad.

bciijg lonesome, they 
lonesome indeed, when we take into 
consideration that by actual count 
the Reporter stands in the ratio of

would be
Dam, Inka Piet je. Her sire, Piet je 
Kcrndyke Lad, he being a grandson 
of Pietje 22nd. Her record, 31.62 
lbs. butter, 673.90 lbs. milk in seven 
days.

We have also for sale 
BULL CALF

Born April 1, 1917, % white, even
ly and nicely marked, and a perfect 
individual, a bargain for immediate 
sale. Opportunity knocks but once 
at your door.

brother, we will be able to take our 
hill of potatoes for some time to 
come yet. we trust.

Beginning Tuesday, May Sth, and 
every succeeding Tuesday during the 
summer months until Oct. 31st, the 
C.P.R. will run cheap Homeseekers* 
Excursions by regular trains to all 
principal points in British Columbia. 
Tickets are good for 60 days with 
privilege of extension on payment of 
$5.00 for each month or part thereof 
but in no case will extension be 
granted for more than two months 
or before Nov. 30th, 1917. Stopover 
allowed. Tourist sleeping car space 
can be secured on payment of usual 
berth rates. Write to or call on 
Geo. E. McGlade, City Passenger 
Agent, Brockville, for folders and 
full information.

YOUNG MUSICIAN HELD.
a man

Violinist From Toronto Now a Pris
oner in Austria.

The lack of $50 a month menaces 
! the musical career of Louis Rothen
berg, a gifted Toronto youth. Rutri- 
enberg has been detained in Austria, 
where he had just completed his 
training, since the war began. He

J. HORSEFIELD & SON 
R.R. No. 4, Athens

»

was given the privilege extended to 
several wealthy fellow-students of 
being undisturbed by paying the cost 
of his maintenance, $50 a month. 
This through the generosity of cer
tain Toronto musical enthusiasts, he 
has been able to do until within the 
last few weeks. It is now proposed 
by those taking an interest in him 
to raise a trust fund of $1,000 to en
sure the safety of the young artist, 
whose career as a violinist would 
be ruined were he forced into the 
rough life of an internment

HOMESEEKERS’Subsequently, when the war was
over. Ransom, now a free man, was 
again remembered by the state. Al
though the state was practically bank
rupt, an act of the general assembly, 
approved Aug. 3, 1SUS, authorized the 
auperinteudent of tbe state road to pay 
to Ransom from the treasury of the 
road the sum of $562.50 and also to 
provide him with a home during tbe 
rest of bis life.-

EXCURSI0NS
We Are Not 

^Philanthropists
TO MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, 
ALBERTA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 

and returnWe generally speak of the popula
tion of Canada as being around eight 
millions, basing this upon the figures 
of the last census. The Canadian 
Gazette ( London ) says, however that 
taking the official total of 7,206, 
643, and allowing for over 350.000 
citizens under arms, as well as for 
emigration from Canada since the 
year before the war, the total civil
ian population may now be placed 
at C,500,000. 
devoted much attention to the mat
ter are inclined to think this esti
mate is the correct one. 
something for us as a producing na
tion that we are exporting at the rate 
of nearly a billion and a quarter 
dollars worth a year.

EVERY TUESDAY 
60 DAYS

camp,
thus destroying the delicate training 
of years of the hands and arms. His 
parents are in humble circumstances. 
They made sacrifices to give the boy 
his preliminary education.
Itu then berg, senior, 
tally blind, and is 65

Full particulars on application to

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

Brockville City Ticket and. Telegraph 
Office, 52 King St.

Had to Do It.
‘The defendant admits," said the 

traffic squad cop. "that he went around 
the corner on two wheels.”

"Fifty dollars' fine or thirty days,” 
said the Judge.

“But does your honor know," Inter
posed the defendant’s counsel, “that 
the defendant was riding a bicycle>"

STRANGE, BUT TRUENow
who is practi- 

years of age,
earns a precarious livelihood 
Hebrew teacher. Ilis wife has been 
a cripple for 20 years. Louis Ruth- 
enberg was horn in Toronto about 
22 years ago. He left for Europe in 
tbe fall of 1910, equipped with a 
$300 violin, the gift of musical spon
sors in

Persons who haveas a

We do not solicit jobs that have no profit in them, 
but we do give a full dollar’s worth for a dollar, 
plus real service. Service which includes co-oper
ation of a kind that wins confidence in our methods.

It says

The Stars.
If the stars should appear only one 

night in a thousand years, how men 
would believe and adore and preserve 
for many generations the remembrance 
©f the city of God which bail 
shown! But every night come out 
these envoys of beauty and light the 
universe with their admonishing smile. 
—Emerson.

Toronto, and with a banking 
credit supplied by local patrons. As 
a pupil of Frank Blackford, he had 
scw,a! times been heard in recital, 
an 1 two concerts were held, to which 
leading artists contributed, to assist 
Lun, so that he could continue his 
training under the great Sevick, of 
Fesik, Bohemia, teacher of Kubelik 
and Marie Hail, 
was known here as ‘ the boy 
dor," was the first Torontonian to 
gain admittance to th<* St-vhtk Meis- 
lerst huk\ 
ex< rted his influence with the Aus
trian military authorities to prevent 

then berg being mistreated. Short
ly afl« i the war broke out. the Duke 
of Connaught wair ini.cre.sted in Ru
th on bmg's ease and endeavored to 
secure his release. Since then com 
munieation hie; L< -n had at times I 
with the i oung man through the 
Fniied State. State Department and 
American consular official.-, in A us- I

Equipped with a modern Linotype and 
other facilities for producing high- 
class work, zee ask you to consider 
our service when you have any kind of 

printing to be done. ’

i luth en berg, whof won-
t Perfume Has Weight.

Charles Bazzoni, a French chemist, 
has demonstrated that a grain of musk 
loses weight until it ceases to give off 
its odor, after which its weight re
mains the same. This proves that per
fume is caused by volatile particles 
ipven off by the odoriferous body.— 
New York World.

Hi-: teacher has since

i

The country printshop offers you personal contact 
with the work. Your ideas are better un
derstood through personal interview than through 
correspondence. ‘Talking it over” is an important 
factor in the production of good printing.

i

Just His Sort.
“Cithers lias a mean disposition.*1 
“Ho certainly has. Why, that man 

would like nothing better than to bo a 
big. strapping six footer, with* the 
shoulders of a prizefighter, and go to 
some health resort and strut around 
among the invalids.” — Birmingham 
iaj*e-He*ald.

!

tria. I
Literary Punishment.

“Ma. when 1 mine, in 
found Emily devouring a 

“And this morning she was eating.a 
cerca 1.”—Lia I timoré A mérit a ».

Iftvcl.
ght I

THE ATHENS REPORTERTouching.
Jennie—Everything he touches seems 

ro turn to gold. Jim—Yes; he touched 
me today for a sovereign.—London 
Opinion.

The Plow.
Emperor Shun Nun g of Chinn in

vented the plow and introduced agri
culture and medical science In 1200 
B. C. !

COR. MAIN AND REID STS. ATHENS

Boy’s Wash
Suits

Wc ::rc showing an extra big range of Boy’s Wash Suits to fit 

boys 2U to 10 years old. Nice new styles, the very latest for this 

season, plain, wlyte, bine, or fancy stripes, fast colors that 

recommend.
we can

These suits were bought before the advance in prices, 

give yon some extra good values. Come and
and wc can 

see them. We carry 
a Mg stock of Boys’ Rompers, Overalls, and Ra-Ra Wash Hats.

Globe Clothing House
Brockville, Ontario

*
#

Vie have just received a large shipment of

Women’s and Misses’ 
Newest Spring Coats

These were purchased at very special prices. All colors. 
We are now showing some very

STYLISH SILK SUITS

In all the newest shades- -also SILK and SHORT SKIRTS 
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF NEW WAISTS just came to hand.

LET US SHOW YOU

the new Spring models in D.Jt A. and Ln Diva Corsets, of which 
you may have received a catalog, frtm 75c to $4.50

C. II. POST
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

Ice
Cream

Homogenized and Pas
teurized — that spells

àNEILS ON’S
—the perfect Ice Cream

Neilson’s Ice Cream served in 
sanitary paper dishes in silver 
holders—the modern way.

Attractive Sundaes and plain 
creams. There arc none better.

Real Cake Cones, in any. quan
tity, for socials, fairs, and 
other gatherings, 
write for prices.

Call or

E. C. TRIBUTE

THE OPERA HOUSE 
ATHENS

TRIAL BY 
JURY

Operetta by Gilbert & Sullivan

Successfully produced in Gan- 
anoque by local talent of that 
town, to be presented to the 
Athens public under the 
pices of the Athens 
Institute.

aus- 
Women’s

THURSDAY, MAY 31
Plan at Lamb’s Drug Store 

In the cast, there are

i
FIFTY PEOPLE

Admission, 25c and 35c |

:’uiÈàêÀk


